
>Y ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING.

To-Day.
fine and warm to-day.

,PKB & THOMPSON, To-Day.
29.00, ther. 78.

$3.00 PER YEAR.IDAY, AUGUST 21, 1918.VOLUME ILAND, NUMBER 189.

Auction Sales ! N. I. W. A TO LET and FOR SALE —<
House on Pleasant SL, 6 rooms? 
House on Pleasant St, 8 rooms; House 
with Shop on Clifford St; House on 
Brasil's St; House partly finished on 
Hamilton SL; House on Alexander 
St Will accept part cash down and 
the balance In monthly Instalment! 
with Interest until paid in full. F. CL 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street 
,augl7,6i

AUCTION. The result ot using 
any old Paint.

MATCHLESS
There will Ije a meeting of

all the Blacksmiths who are 
members of the N. L W. A. in 
the British Hall, Basement 
Room, on Thursday, at 8 pan. 
Business important 

By order,
ED. SHAPTER, 

Vice-Chairman
aug21,2i Advisory Board.

fart Hensehold Furniture,
AT RESIDENCE OP

Mrs. John Connolly,
176 DUCKWORTH STREET,

ON THURSDAY NEXT,
LOST—Last evening, a Gold
Brooch (Geld Piece), with "Mother'1 
engraved on same, between Bowring 
Park and S. A. College. Finder please 
return to this office and get reward. 

aug21,ll1 Upright Grand Plano, “Hewmeyer’’, 
b Mission Oak Case.

1 {.Piece Suite, Walnut.
1 Secretary, W^hmt 
1 Overmantel, Walnut 
1 Book Shelf, Walnut 
1 Flat Office Desk and Chair.
1 Child’s Dining Suite.
1 Brussel's Carpet Square.* 
i Fir Bugs.
1 Set Fire Irons and Fender.
1 Electric Kettle.
1 Part Dinner Set 
1 Cut Glass Water Jug. v
1 Cat Glass Water Bottle- 
1 406-Day Clock.
1 Small Oak Table.
1 Piaeo SteoL 
I Upholstered Chairs.
1 Brass Stand and Ornament 

Plein res, Ornaments and Vases.
1 Hall Stove (new).
1 Kitchen Table.
1 Rocking Horse.
1 Child’s Sleigh. x
1 Child’s Carriage.
1 Mice Desk.
S Wish Stands.
1 Iron Stretcher with Cushion.
1 Oak Bureau.
1 Velvet Pile Carpet, about 20 yds.
1 Herbie Clock.
1 Brass Clock.
1 Small Tables.

"iFire Extinguishers, 
i Beckers.
1 Set Fire Irons. v
1 Chest of Drawers.
1 Single Bedstead, Spring and Mat

tress.
1 Oak Bureau.
1 White Slip. Bedstead and Mattress. 
1 Wardrobe.
llw.

Boom, Hall and Stair Ctnvas.
Etc, Etc, Etc.

R. K. HOLDEN,
aug20,2i Auctioneer.

ESeSnHHk On Your property 
will make snch a condition impossible.

■K3&WANTED !
CARPENTERS Î

15,000 
Columbia 

Ignitor & Acme 
Ignitor,

LOST—Last week, a Pocket
Book containing some money and 
personal papers. Finder please res 
turn to this office and get reward. 

aug!9,31

for tite

Point.
iria
Cove,

Cov#
HELP WANTEDApply

Thomas Bros
Barnes’ Road.

augl9,31,m,w,s •

The Standard Mlg.CO.,LidABE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Torie Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
dose to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider, 
dearer fidd vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H.TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St Jeha’s,

WANTED—A Young Lady
Assistant; also ■ Tonng Lad; apply 
at TOOTON’S, The Kodak Store, 320 
Water Street

Tilting, No. 6 Dry Cells; also 
HOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 

BATTERIES.
Also a full line of.

aug21,tf

WANTED — A Labourer;
apply to WM. CUMMINS, cor. Brazil's 
Field and Pleasant St aug21,21

illingate,
FOR SALE

B Arm, 
twood, 
s 'Arm, 
isport*

Marine Engine TEE ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY,
IN AID OF ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH,

Will be Held at Simmonds’ Farm,
JUNCTION OF HAMILTON and CORNWALL AVENUES,

WANTED —A Good Plain
Cook; also 2 General Servants; apply 
at METHODIST COLLEGE HOME. 

aug21,tf

Large Dwelling with Shop 
on ground floor, situate on 
Pleasant Street, near New Glow
er Street. Ground rent $23.90 
per annum; 23 years unexpired. 
For further particulars apply to

WALTER A. O’D, KELLY, 
Auctioneer & Commission Agent 

Adelaide Street. 
aug21,61,eod______________________

WANTED-r- 3 Experienced
Ironers; apply EMPIRE STEAM 
LAUNDRY. King’s Road. ang20,31

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd. On Wednesday, Aug. 21st, WANTED—A Boy for the

Bar be ring Business; apply W. F. 
DONNELLY, Barber, Water Street 

aug20,31

Agents Lathrop, Gray * Stanley
Engines. There will be a variety of plain work, flowers, fruit tor 

sale, with tpaa and lcee and many attractive side-shows. The 
C. I* B. Band will be In attendance. auglO^lteod

maylO,eod

FOR SALE ! WANTED — A Competent
Lady Invoke Clerk; one with ex
perience preferred; apply THE ROY- 
AL STORES, LTD. aug20,tfONE NEW HOUSEChoiceDairy WANTED — 2 Experienced
Lady Assistants for Showroom; apply 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

aug20,tf

now In course of construction, situ
ated on Leslie Street, near Water 
Street one minute’s walk from cars. 
House to be plastered throughout and 
fitted with all modern conveniences. 
For further particulars apply

WM. CUMMINGS,
on the Premises er Corner 

BraxIPs Field and Pleasant St 
aug21,6i,eod

HOUSES WANTED 
To Purchase.

You were visiting one of your 
friend’s homes the other day 
and when you arrived home you 
remarked what lovely pictures 
they had.

Rave your house like your 
fiend’s by consulting us—by 
having just as nice or even pret
tier pictures on ydur walls.

We have the Oval frame that

leatrc To-Day WANTED — 2 Experienced
Salesmen; apply THE ROYAL 
STORES. LTD.____________aug20,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al GM in a family of three; apply 
between 7 and 9.30 p.m. to MRS. S. 
E. GARLAND, “Aden", 27 Bond SL

FARNUM in

i Methods.’
’reduction in 6 parts 6. 
ie Comedy, entitled

if a Gun.”
rou warm with laughter.

Put ,«p 
blocks, 25 
to the case.

Wte wànt immediately 6 HOUSES for clients 
with the ready Cash. Prices ranging from 
$800.00 to $2500.00; Send us full particulars. TENDERSand Rose:

WANTED — Good General
terns of Picture Moulding tliat 
you could wish to see. Frames 
made any size at the lowest

Send thé picture that you 
wish to have framed and we will 
do it for you with the moulding 
that you like best.

Will be received up to August 
31st for the leasing of St. 
George’s Field for 2 years from 
November 1st, 1918.

Particulars may be had by ap
plying to the undersigned. The 
highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

GEO. A. DAVEY, 
augl9,3i * Office Job’s Cove.

Servant for Queen's College, Forest 
Road, to work under Housekeeper; 
apply at the College.aug20,tf

F.O.B.—Antigonish.

This Butter is strictly 
fresh, it is wrapped in 
waxed paper and shipped 
in wax lined cases.

AUCTION SALE FRED J. ROIL & Co[E PRIDE OF NEW YOl 
THE KAISER.”

WANTED — Immediately,
s Good Girl for general housework; 
apply 9 New Gower Bt auf20,31

Part Household 
niture and Effects

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; apply MRS. 
J. T. BROOKES, 9 Maxse Street be
tween the hours of 6 and 8 p.m. 

aug20,31

WANTED —A few Good
Xeedlehands; apply HENRY STREET 
CLOTHING FACTORY, Henry StreAt 

aug20,31 ' ; ~ ;

g We are instructed to sell by 
Public Auction, at

No. 28 Freshwater Rd.
* FRIDAY MORNING, the 2Srd day 

August, Inst, at IIlSO o’clock sharp,
Part Househofd Furniture & Effects. 

1 Superior quartered oak bedstead, 
.Mperior old oak gent’s dressing 
table, superior old oak lady’s dressing 
able, superior old oak waahstand, 
:Bahogany finish bedstead, mahog- 

finish dressing table, mahogany 
Inlsh washstand, part toilet set, hall 
*ove (Hot Blast) and funnelling, 2 
'•fdeboards, wicker chair, 1 gent’s sec
retary, deer’s head, 1 lounge, 3 dining 
chairs, 3 odd chairs, 1 rocker, 1 piano 
•tool, 1 easel, 2 child’s chairs, 1 clock,
* «eta pictures (King and Queen), 1
•et pictures, 2 large photo frames, or- 

•**™ents, 1 electric toaster, 1 electric 
•hon, coal box, fish dinner set game 
■tinner set, camera, pair lady's boots 
■ •on skates, size 5; 1 carpet sweeper, 
loll?.”8 an<* kitchen range (Our
£*»>. Pots and hollers, set Sad

Try a Sample S. E. GARLANDCase or Two. TO LET!Leading Bookseller, 
177-9 WATER STREET.SPOT ! Big Sale Now On!Chisholm, 

Sweet & Co.
Antigonish, Nova Scotia

That Commodious Residence
the property of the Methodist 

College, situate on
Pennywell Road,

and lately occupied by J. 
Coady, Esq.

The house contains 14 rooms 
and is fitted with modem con
veniences. Immediate possess
ion given. For further particu
lars apply at office of

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 
aug9,eod,tf McBride’s Hill.

Ladles and Gentlemen, I have 225JI00 worth of DRY GOODS 
and NOTIONS which must be sold. We wiU dell you the goods 
at last year’s prices and 20 per cent less on the dollar. We 
have all kinds of goods which we are unable to mention for 
want of space. Big chance for the shopkeeper, also for the 
bargain hunter. We list a few of the articled offered.
CARPETS, size 9 x 12, price .. ............................................. $12.90
AMERICAN BOOTS, fine quality, per pair..........................$3.95
LADIES’ EMBROIDERY BLOUSES.............. .... ..66c. to 90c.
LADIES’ and GENT’S HOSE, per pair.................... 20c. to 30c.
CHILDREN’S EMBROIDERY DRESSES .. .. ..50c. to 90c.
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS................................................ ..60c. to $1.25

A host of other bargains, so come along while the Sale is on.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 NEW GOWER STREET,

july31,wj,12m

Orders Taken for 
Cat and Pot

FLOWERS.
Wedding Beoqnels, 

Floral Wreaths and 
Crosses,

Prompt Delivery. 
PETER O’MARA,

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. W.

Butt Pork,
pieces.
>are Ribs,
barrels.

WANTED—2 Good Strong
Boys to learn Pressing; apply 
HENRY ST. CLOTHING FACTORY, 

aUg26,31Henry Street

WANTED — An Office Boy
about September 1st; knowledge of 
typewriting necessary; salary $5 to 
$6 per week; apply in own hand
writing B. & B„ care this office.
" aug20,31__________________________ ,

Price may change without 
notice.

Jly5,fp,tf
»>IIOOOOOO

RRIVE
short time) 
PPLIES OF

, Oatmeal, 
[eal,
[>w Comflo

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; small family; apply to MRS. F. 
J. ROIL, 24 Freshwater Road.Notice to

Teachers & Pupils
WANTED — A Girl who
wishes to learn a businesa tn which 
there la a future; apply by mall to 
"MANAGER”, P. O. Box 424,' stating 
age and expenses.augia.31

txx*»*********»»**» » »**♦
We have all the Books pre

scribed for the coming year, al
so a large stock of all Station
ery needed.

Be in time place your orders 
NOW.

Teachers, we will allow you a 
discount of 5 per cent, cash with 
order and your order will be fill
ed immediately.

TAS60NFRED. J. ROIL & CO.
WANTED—By the end of
the mentli a Girl who understands 
plain cooking: .washing, out; three in 
family; references required; apply 
MRS. h.*A’. HERDER, Forest Road. 
.,augl9,tf . : 

Auctioneers.

Does This Apply to You ?E AUCTION.
(For the benefit of whom it may 

concern.)
M Messrs. Bowring Bros.

Premises, Southside (Madge’s).
Saturday Next, at Noon, 

casks OIL—Lubricating.

The name, location or occupation of an investor doee not 
alter one particle the earning power of a company. $600 Invest
ed In Cream of Wheat Is worth $60,000 whether In the name ot 
a barber or a banker—or IN YOUR NAME.

You qan. get free shares in the Spokane Valley. Railway by 
Investing tn their $1"00 bonds for a term to suit yourself, rang
ing from ;one to. four years.

We capnot tell, you all about It in this short spate bnt we 
know It *fll Interest' you. Just ask us for the particulars.

The Safety of Your Money Is Gnaranteed.

Public Notice!
Asylum for the Insane.

Notice is hereby given that 
the patients foi* this Institution 
must not be sent from the out- 
ports to St. John’s, or from the. 
City to . the Asylum, without 
first communicating with the

CO., Lti
,EONLY.

WANTED — At Once, a
General Wald ; apply at “THE HOW- 
ARD’.*, -102 Water St aug!9,3iS. E GARLAND, WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. J. W. 
KEAN, 9 Victoria Street between the 
hours of 6 and 10 p.m. augl9,31

Leading Bookseller,fTOffg%3 1 BOAT.
1 COMPASS. 
1 FLAG.
1 SAIL—Jib. 
1 ANCHOR.
Salved from

177-9 WATER STREET. Baird & Co,
AGENTS. WANTED — Experienced

Machinists for new machines; also 
Experienced Needlehands; apply at 
once to THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO.. 
LTD. auglt,tf

J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.
Divestment Specialists, City Chambers. 

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.)

Brora Hill wiomoiiciioi M0KM.first communicating 
Superintendent, and
word that they can be____r___
This has always been the rule, 
but at the present time, owing 
to extensive building, operations 
and lack of accommodation for 
patients at the Asylum, the 
moat strict attention -to this 
rule is more than ever neces
sary. By, order,

JAMES HARRIS, 
Se<fy of Public Works.

Small schr. James Rothwell.
R. K. HOLDEN,

Aietioneer.

THIS WEEK. FOR SALE — Leasehold
Property, 29 Fleming Street . For 
particulars apply to CARTER & 
HALLEY, Renouf Building. 

aul9,31,m,w,s

WANTED—A Male Assist
ant with some experience; also s 
Girl for Grocery Department. STEER 
BROTHERS " ' ' | ' ‘ g

This! «120,41 Stocks, As-
Cat Flowers In

hi Stock!
BALED HAY.
OATS, BRAN. 

tSE & CATTLE FEED

=====WREATHS, CROSSES, WED augl3.tr
pairs of the finest 
e sizes are 1^, 2,

MNG ROQUETS, at shortest WANTED — An Assistant
Dining Room Girl; apply at the 
COCHRANE HOTEL. aug!3,tf

FOR SALE — That
Field situate on Ryder’s Hi: 
tty; suitable for building lots 

For further pa
Terms; Strictly Cash. aug!3,tf

purposes. A General Girl,$2.50. CALF MEAL. 
WHOLE CORN 
HEN and 

SCRATCH F

Dep’t of Public Works,:h good value
i buy two paire August 9th, 1918.
two pairs f<
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terent
HIT cum to me to be married.

“To mr surprise they were quite _ 
Hone. There wee neither grooqiemen 
nor brklesmHd with them. Not that •« 
it was at aU out of the way for people u 
to come to St Brinda's to be married ” 
without fuse or marriage festivity; “ 
but the couple who stood before me 
that morning In the dingy little Lon
don vestry certainly did not belong to 
the order who uauHly speak their 
marriage vows under such circum
stances as these.

"The only witness to the marriage, 
which was to be performed by li
cense, were the clerk and pew open
er. The old woman who toed this 
last office had lit the

since it Is so we 
____ 1best Why does Ernest wish you to 

keep your marriage a secret Addis?”
-T cannot tell you; I don’t know hi» 

reasons ss^sself I^eele^r Is the pitüc 1 
reply. “He has. asked me to trust 
him until he Is able to explain; and I 
—hew touîd 1 refuser

“And you have no fear—no doubt?" 
I ask. |

"I gave him my heart long ago. 
Why, then, should I fear to trust my 
life in bis hands r she asks, lifting 
her head and giving me a glance that 
seems to crave some assurance of my 
faith and confidence in her lover. 
"Ernest would not wrong mo; loving

July 12, 1918.
How It When you cannot sleep 

and are easily irritated and 
worried you have reason to 
suspect that the nerves are 
below normal.

They are not getting pro
per nourishment from the 
food you eat and need a lit
tle special help. A few 
weeks’ treatment with Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Pood will do 
wonders for anyone in this 
condition. Note your in* 
crease in weight while 
using this food cure, i

BOLE.
in Safety John Hodge's Invitation, I have 

made a tour of the Pensions Min
's offices in London. The first 
; which struck me Is the way In 
h male labor haa been elimlna- 
The Issue Office, which pairs out 
e rata of $186,000,000 a year now 
Miens’ widows and dependents—

ONE-PUCE SLIP-ON MESS.

the end of the year It will prob- 
r be $200,000,000—Is staffed by 2,- 
I women and eighteen men. I saw 
I department where 160 women 
fk, under the control of a girl of 

At the Tata Gallery (the home of 
pllection of moBern British pic
es), In whose beautifully-lit halls 
-amount of each widow’s pension 
lecided, the staff of 900 only coa
ls 20 men. Incidentally I heard 
t the workers in the big galleries 
the Tate suffered far less from ln- 
oza than the clerks In (he ordin- 
stuffy Government offices and the 

ill rooms of commandeered hotels, 
ce forbids any account of the sys- 
. by which the pensions are issued; 
it I saw convinced me that It is 
,-generous, and now almost error 
of. One sees queer little Bide
ts on human nature in the départ
it For example, there is no 
wn case of a soldier discharged 
luse Insane who was soi mad that 
lid not know he was entitled to a

v"#lTV . "T—IppW*.?

It may 'create a surprise and possibly a ques
tioning look in these times, but it is the truth. 
We can now really offer you something at its 
pre-war price and which you may have been 
looking for. "Tis

Hit was hard for w 
HHfflto do my work. 

Mfll Lydia E. Ptokhan ’« 
B Vegetable Com- 
Bl pound was recotn-
■ mended to me as the
■ best remedy fer say 

troubles, which ft
surely proved to be. I feel better sad 
stronger in every way slow taking it.

you for refusing to dlicuse your sis
ter’s affairs with a, stronger, nor do I 
disguise the tact that I have felt it my 
duty to pursue my inquiries In other 
quarters. And from these inquiries I 
have heard enough to conwlnce me 
that the world has sufficient justifica
tion for looking upon them as engag
ed to be married. Have I been mis
informed?”

"You have not,” I reply, still at a 
loss to understand how these relations 
between my sister and Mr. Warden 
one Interest Mr. Smiles. “Why should 
they not be engaged?”

“Because Mr. Warden is not tiree to 
.marry your sister," is the response.

"Will you tell me why?” I ask, my 
limbs trembling beneath me.
-"For the simple reason that he Is al
ready a married man!” is the stern 
response? and at the same moment 
the door opens and Adelaida deadly 
pHe,- wHks .into the room and drqpa 
Into the nearest chair. 4

which.
struggling dimly with the tog which 

it did every shorn
I mentally re-"Heaven grant It! 

speed.
But somehow the assurance does 

not satisfy my doubt» as I long to 
have thorn satisfied.

Later that evening, when Adelaide 
has gone up to her Own room, leaving 
me to the not too cheerful companion
ship of my own thoughts, I sit for s 
long time crying sorrowfully to my
self over what I cannot help regard
ing as my slater’s Ill-starred mar
riage.

Somehow everything seems to be 
going wrong with us of late! Every 
fresh turn of Fortune's wheel only 
serves to render matters a little more 
complicated than they were before

A ring at the doorbell arouses me 
from my abstraction; and on going 
to answer it, I am astonished to bo- 
hold Mr. Smiles, the curate from For- 
tou, standing on the steps, his toll, 
thin figure dimly outlined in the 
dusky gloaming.

"Pray pardon me, Miss Kendrick,” 
he begins, apologeticHly, a* I show 
him into the parlor. "I am afraid It 
is rather an unseemly hour in which 
to pay s visit; but the serious na
ture of my business must he my ex
cuse. Gan I see your brother r’

“Leonard has gone to the toil way 
station about a package of oils and' 
colors, that ought to have arrived 
from London to-day, and I am not 
at HI certain when he will return," 1 
reply.

"In that case I must speak to you,” 
he adds, with a look of grave compas
sion, that makes my heart sink with
in me. “All things considered, per
haps you will he the most fitting per
son to break this trouble to your tie-

crept in here as 
else, was just sufficient to show me
that the bride, who was closely veiled, 
was well, even elegantly dreeled.

“The Intended bridegroom, evident
ly a gentleman end singularly hand
some. wee. quite a young man; but 
when at the end of the ceremony we 
came back to the vestry, and the lady 
lifted her veil to sign the register, I 
saw that she was considerably older 
than her new-made husband.

"Older, It seemed to me, In spite of 
her beauty and the atony arts of the 
toilet to which she was evidently no 
stranger, than the age she had given 
in the register.

“I looked at her with considerable 
curiosity, for there was something 
about her—a suspicion of rouge, bella
donna, a what shtil I call that subtle, 
indescribable something that seems 
to envelop the woman of doubtful 
character Î—that certainly did not 
serve to prepossess me tit her favor; 
hut, whatever her history, it did not 
concern me; and. having performed 
the ceremony that made those twain 
one, i spoke the few congratulatory 
words customary on such an occasion, 
end, having wished them good morn
ing, saw them Step Into, .the hired car
riage that awaked them.

"It WM the only wedding at 3L 
Brinda’s that mornlngwand by no

!» Ohiopeered.
peleee St, Fremont Ohio.

Such annoying symptom as beat

be speedily overcome and the system 
restored to normal conditions by this 
famous root sad herb remedy Lydie % 
Pmkham’s Vegetable Compense

If any complications present them
selves write the Pink ham Medicine Gay 
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions bow » 
overcome them. The result of forty 
years experience Is at your service and 
your letter held la striot confidence.

DIAMOND DYES

Happiness-
Secured

A new dress to-day may cost you anything 
from $15.00 to $80.00 for the material alone, and 
ten cents may give you a new dress.

R
D GERMAN ORDERS.

he French papers see In 
• captured German army 
a subtle form of camou- 
heory is that they are de
leted so as to mislead 
It Is Just as well to he 
there Is no doubt that 
srs have been captured 
a strange light on the 

ipllne In some of the Ger- 
m*n armies. One of thèse orders 
•peaks of an Harming Increase of 
open refusals to obey orders. It is 
perfectly safe for the most cautions 
to infer from this evidence that in 
portions of the army at any rate some 
deterioration has taken place in the 
German standard of discipline.

2686—This is a dress that will ap
peal to every woman who practices 
conservation In her wardrobe. It is 
Stylish, becoming and graceful, and 
suitable fof cloth, silk, velvet, satin 
or corduroy. The adjustment “slip- 
on" is practical, and time and button 
saving.

The Pattern Is cut in 3 sixes: 1*. 
18 end 20 years. Else 1$ requires 4 
yards of B4-lneh material. The skirt 
measures about 2 yards at the foot 

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address en receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps. V

-] 3 T "j -‘VSO»»-.

A Heavy Cost !
CHAPTER XX. 

married, BUT NO WIFE.
"Oh, my dear!’’- I exclaim, “why 

will you not. confide in me? Don’t you 
think it would do you good to talk 
over your trouble with some one? I 
know how your heart is aching for 
sympathy, and do you suppose that 

feline is not aching for you? Won’t 
you talk to me, Addle, and toll me all 
about it?” I persist, stealing my arm, 
with a coaxing touch, about her 
waist ■ - >■ V

“If I could! Oh! if I could!” she 
exclaims, bursting into tears.

“Do, dear,” I plead. “You may Just 
as well, for I know your esefet al- 

Don't look so startled, Addle,

CHAPTER XXL 
THE WEDDING IN THeVoG.

“I have heard every word you said 
to my sister, Mr. Smiles,” Adelaide 
remarks, her face deadly pale, and her 
eyes never taken for a moment from 
th face of our visitor. “You have 
made an accusation against, Mr, War
den that cannot go unchHlenged. On 
what grounds do you bring it?”

“My dear young lady, do you think 
1 could have made such an assertion 
had I not been only too certain ot my 
grounds for making it?” he asks, with 
gentle pity.

“I don’t know—I cannot judge—I 
dare not believe youl You told fil/ 
sister that Ernest Warden is a—-a 
married man! You have no right to 
make such an assertion as that with
out proof!”

“Which I am sorry to say I but too 
surely possess!’’ he returns “That 
Mr. Warden is already married I 
know but too well, for 1 performed the 
ceremony myself one dreary Novem
ber morning la Se unfashionable, OUt- 
Of-the-way church In London, nearly 
ten years ago.

"ShHl I tell,you the story of that 
marriage, Miss Kendrick?" he asks. "I 
warn you that it to a very strange 
One; and there were circumstance» 
Connected with it that fixed It too In
delibly upon my mind for it ever to be 
forgotten i”

“Go on!" she gasps, her hands 
Clasped hard and tight together op 
her lap, and n look oft her fâ* Ss of 
One who is waiting for * sentence Of 
doom.

“I was curat# in charge at the ums 
of a great overgrown parish in one ot 
the poorest parts ot London,” Mr. 
Smiles begins, "and my work lay 
among HI the horrors of London pov
erty—among the very dregs of the 
population.

"I had received notice one morning 
that a marriage was to be performed 
at an early hour at St. Brinda’s; and, 
as I left my home and walked down

1 NEAT house dress.
We are still showing 

a splendid selec
tion of

A FRUITLESS CITY.
| One of the minor hardships of life 
in London this year—and In the prov
inces, no doubt—Is the absence ot 
fruit No(a. red or a h 
to he seen oh the table 
tracer’s window. If there Us a res
taurant where they are serving goose
berry tart it is unknown ta fame. We 
iflB|ttiiout the strawberries this year 
with scarcely a grumble. That very 
arbitrary and capable person, J. R. 
Clynes, now Food ControlIer-in-Chief, 
collared the whole crop f*r the

> «GÏ

currant to

ready.
it to sate enough with me. But I 
heard HI Ernest Warden said to you 
In the Garden that evening when he 
pleaded for a secret marriage. I did 
not mean to listen! You, who know 
ms so well, will acquit me of any such 
meanness as that, I am sura. But th* 
fact was, the first few words that tall 
on my ear took me so much By sur
prise that I had not strength M will 
to resist the temptation of listening 
further, and I heard this proposH for 
B clandestine marriage. Are you mis
erable because you consented? Think, 
dear. It you repent. It to not too iate 
to draw hack even yet” 
z "It istoo late, and It ft were not 1 
could never draw back," she replies.

you know so much you may as 
well know all. Lesley—we -are mar
ried! I met him by wppetatment at 
the station at Banbury this meriting, 
Bad, taking th* train, we went en to 
Colston, where we ware-married et 
ttMHfiliter’ll nflii ii- 

Then nqr» suspicions'*»* not un
founded! Some Instinct told me 
trou» the firstf or-whet purpose Addis 
WHkedÆxXhroughrdbe ndomad mod 
te-Hauburpthl*jnornlngi hut for tlu

> con*
trolled Jam-makers, and he seems to"Trouble!" I repeat, dropping into 

a chair with a dreadful premonition 
of evil to come; “to U about Mr. War
den?” ,

“It to." he returns, looting at me 
with a quiet earnestness. “The com
munication I am about to make will 
net be a very pressant one, 1 fear. 
Will you beliefs me when I tell you 
that a strong sense Of duty—a Chris
tian desire to save an innocent girl 
from the-guM Of misery Into which I 
shudder to look—alone actuates me?”
1 de believe you, Mr. «miles. Fray 

go eat" I reply.
■Ism not vary much given to inter

fere fn matters that do hot personally 
concern mes” he adds, a little hesita
tingly. “To a certain extent I believe 
in the virtue of minding one’s own 
business and leaving other people to 
do toe same. Bet there are circum
stances, under which it becomes an 
absolute ein to refrain from interfer
ing to the affairs of our neighbors; 
the present la just each a case, I 
should teal myself unworthy the name 
ot a man If I could stand passively 
atm see a pure woman's honor and

have done the same with all smHl 
tntits. From HI accounts it is a bad 
fruit year In the orchards of the 
South of England. SmHl fruits have 
set done badly, hut of pears there are 

And there

No scarcity at

Mau rider’s.
However, we beg to 
rejnind oar custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

none and apples very few.
Is no prospect of importations in 
quantity. Oranges and bananas are to 
b* had at fourpence or sixpence (8 or

2281—Now that housework has bees 
promoted to domestic science, women 
ere taking «tore interest to tin style 
and kind of garments for home work. 
Tbs model here protrayed he* rever
sible fronts, good lines, emplo ttinew, 
end may be made with the sleeve to 
Wrist or elbow length. Linen, khafc,

So generous have the people o 
direction touching the War that it I 
for the Committee of the St. Jo]
publish any reminder as to the ne 
the way in which the Districts o 
Present time already remembering!ohn Maunder

Tailor and Clothier, St John’s, ties of toe Association and Its hi 
two years devoted to the establish!] 
the "COT FUND.”
. The COT FUND was eetablishei 
*ng Newfoundland’s liability tor t 
diers. Newfoundland did not, lit 
its own HospltH, but Its Cot Fund 
Authorities in the United Kingdom 
H ready existing.

The voluntary effort of the peo 
tinguished itself by establishing 

600 beds (2 Newfoundland Wa 
French front

289 beds In various hospitals i 
32 beds in the Convalescent 1

♦k "“L k* Been from the report rj 
utMe beds now requires an expend] 
and dollars ($60,000) annuHly.
. The following extract from a la
oS'd* general Interest 
— -T.-WB sorry to say that the

tonBguauy. -thoughts that I am

"But the morning’s events were not"Mayo ri** be yorrhappy, dear—** 
happy* as you deserve to be," I reply, 
at lest, trembling with an agitation I 
could scarcely understand. "I don’t 
know why you should not be, loving 
each other as you do. But, oh! Addle, 
forgive me tor saying that I feel es 
it I would give ten years ot my life 
had this miserable need to secrecy

The words had scarcely leftUtterly at g teas what to say, or 
Whether I had better say anything. I 
remain silent, my heart beating vio
lently and my senses strained to the 
utmost for what ha» yet to come.

“You remember the question I put 
to yen on th* town at the rectory last 
night?” he asks, “I did not blame

my Ups when a third vehicle drove
qp. and two ffiea In plain clothe*— 
who announced themselves as detec
tives from Scotland Tard—came to 
with a warrant to arrest the brida. 
My heart ached for the unfortunate 
gentleman, who, with ■ face as pHe 
se death, stood by while they pursued 
their inquiries. It appeared that af
fairs were even worse than he had an
ticipated. This woman whom his son 
hsd married was not only a disreput
able adventuress, whose character 
was of the worst, but a criminal, of 
whom the police were in pursuit

“Finding that they were too late to 
effect the'expected captura the offi
cer» departed; but the evening papers 
contained a sensational account of thé

NATURE'S LAXATIVE NO PRPgS
“LES FRUITS” (The Fruits 

ELUS & Co, Ltd., 203 WATER STREET,
DISTRIBUTORS. ____________

A Food" without drugs composed fjB 
entirely of Ariblan fruits and 
leaves, good to taste; really >|RBkI 
confection. Tones the alimentary fr V^raHEfl 
tract; cleanses the colon; MAKES '
FOR BETTOR HEALTH. * little I^SZ>1EHB.| 
of this natural food gives effective R3®OtV IZflwt 
healthy bowel action or money re- l’HLlUClvv—V 
funded, DRUGS WEAKEN - Bsrw JMBBjBiL
FOODS STRENGTH*»- Endorsed «EL JjQSËSi
8y physicians, PHYSICAL CÜL- (Mil " I IHHHI 
TURIST8 AND ALL WHO TEST plgBÇ V3|3B8Î8

»• oé Vqi'R•; «8

%* >«r •• rbâ* 88 têt •<

has beenAddress In fall:—• the Government
remaining whole.
to say toe Nei

is seriously
on whatever new

since written to
by the German

* ■*«* Pl-discovery

creation of Dora's the people ofNOTICE. Is Its Reference” (Sevettty-llve Cents the hall

is Ca, 1184-1170, Broadway, H.Î
'The Gift of the Gods” and samples of "Lei

will be“I found my way down to the little year and
to my sur-
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ST. JOHN’S* NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUST 21, 1918-3

LET US FILL YOUR OR-
FROM FRESH

Dear Sir,—I shall esteem it a spe
cial favour if you will be kind enough 
to publish this short letter for the 
Information of the citizens, and all 
the unions who have supported the 
great housing scheme and how It 
stands at the present time.

We hope to have the plans this 
week. We propose to have them 
photographed and put upon the

SUPPLIES.

12 cents). Bit we
WHERE WOMEN RULE.

fruit wen. There are «tip
It John Hodge’s initiation, I have 
it made a tour of the Pensions Min
e's offices in London. The first 
Lg which struck me is the way in 
fch male labor has been ellmina- 
[ The Issue Office, which pays out 
the rate of 2166,000,000 a year now 
hsidters’ widows and dependents— 
the end of the year it will prob- 
r be $200,000,000—18 staffed by 2,- 
I women and eighteen men. I saw 
| department where 160 women 
*, under the control of a girl of 
fit the Tate Gallery (the home of 
hllectlon of modern British plc- 
m), in whose beautifully-lit halls 
; amount of each widow’s pension 
lecided, the staff of 900 only coa
ls so men. Incidentally I heard 
t the workers in the big galleries 
the Tate suffered far less from lû
mes than the clerks li

Limited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street

the very heart of the City which were
planted there by merchant folk in the
days of the Kings, when the THE Sunlight enterprise and organization lor production.

® munnfe J'.i__ft___»• i .Me warehouse ■ manufacture, and distribution were made complete long
■ before the war. But during the war the difficulties and 

2*^, °f V*n*P°rt have be®» multiplied. Therefore, Lever
■ Brothers have purchased a fleet of steamships to convey 

raw materials direct from their plantations to Port Sunlight
..V '

The Housewife is given the full benefit of this enterprise, and thus, in spite of 
the difficulties caused in England by the war. Sunlight Soap remains the best 
soap throughout the world, and gives the fullest value for the housewife'

of .garden and plantedand had a shows at an early day. Mr. Jonas 
Barter, the Association’s architect is 
doing his very best to give us a house 
that will be rented at $6 or $7 per 
month. Including all taxes.

All the houses to be built by the 
company will, be self contained for 
families. So far as we know at pres
ent the six dollars per month house 
free of taxation will have a cellar 
for coal, etc., kitchen and water fit
tings, porch at the back, dining or 
sitting room to the front, hallway and 
stairs, three bedrooms upstairs and a 

logs that can

mulberry as iteoee tor sfflr-

THE HARVEST OUTLOOK.
« FRESH NEWThe week-end reports on the har

vest prospects are extremely cheer-rise and possibly a quosf 
nes, but it is the truth, 
r you something at its 
ch you may have beeas

The last few days o train have YORK CHICKENremoved all danger the potato
s money.There never was time incrop.

TO-DAYBritish agriculture #hen there was a
THE SUNLIGHT SERVICE IS THE HOST COMPLETE SOAPbigger acreage under wheat, barley, SERVICE IN THE

SUNLIGHT SOAP IS MADE FOR THE HOUSEWIFE'SThe wheat on the lighterand oats. PROFIT. FOR
ONLY THEREBY CAN THE MAKERS HOPE TO PROFIT BY SUNLIGHTsoils suffered somewhat from the dry New Potatoes. 

New Turnips. 
New Carrots. 
New Cabbage. 

New. Cncumbers. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 

New Apples. 
California Oranges. 
California Lemons.

New Onions. 
New Grape Fruit.

lavatory, hot water flitii 
| easily be arranged by the tenant to 
the stove.

We hope all arrangements will be 
complete by Sept 11th, which I un- 

i derstand will be celebrated as Labor 
i Day. On this great and eventful day 
His Excellency the Governor will be 
asked to turn the sod of the first 
house of one thousand to be built by 
the Dominion Co-operative Building 
Association, Ltd.

The only way to Improve the bad 
housing conditions that exist Is to 
have the pest houses burnt, tearing 
them down is not good enough. We 
must destroy the filth with them.

Jt( is so refreshing these days to 
get a kind appreciative word from 
a friend, I cannot allow this oppor
tunity to pass without thanking P. J. 
K. tor his very kind letter In yester
day morning’s Issue of the Dally 
News In the effort that Is being made 
to Improve the housing conditions of 
this city. Many thanks, P. J. K. It 
will be through no fault of ours if 
we fall to carry out this colossal task, 
of building houses for our Industrial 
artisans.

The Dominion Co-operative Build
ing Association, Ltd., is supported

le ordin- 
I stuffy Government office* and the 
ill rooms of commandeered hotels, 
tee forbids any account of the sys- 
1 by which the pensions are issued; 
it I saw convinced me that it . Is 
S,-generous, and now almost error 
of One sees queer little slde- 
its on human nature in the départ
it For example, there is no 
nra case of a soldier discharged 
suse insane who was so mad that 
lid not know he was entitled to a

Peril, mJ

PORT SUNLIGHT.

may cost you anything 
* the material alone, and 
a new dress. >-» Fresh Sausages,

ipade daily,
FORK, BEEF and TOMATO^

ÇAPTTRED GERMAN ORDERS.
Ame of the French papers aee In 

recently captured German army 
iters only a subtle form of camou
flée. The theory is that they are de- 
Sstelr printed so as to mislead 
fly Allies. It Is just as well to be 
qjhfel, but there is no doubt that 
(tfnlne orders have been captured 
vflkh throw a strange light on the 
dâe of discipline In some :of the Ger
mer armies. One of these orders 
«peaks of an alarming increase of 
Opts refusals to obey orders. It is

Roughly speaking, theof machinery, 
farmer has made up by machinery 
what he has lost in labor, tad there is 
a big supply of new machinery ready 
and at the disposal of the. Food Pro
duction Department for this summer’s, 
harvest , ■ ' •

Sliced to Order
Braised Pork. 
Head Cheese. 

Ham & Tongue. 
Boiled Ham. 
Pressed Beef. 

Beef Loaf. 
Rolled Ox Tongue.

Everything Free to
The Soldiers,

Navy Secret Books.
perfectly safe for the most cautious 
to infer from this evidence that In 
portions of thé army at anjr rate some 
Melioration has taken plkce In the 
German standard of discipline.

FRESH HONEY IN COMB 
HONEYSPRED IN PEGS.

:f Colum-The American Knights 
bus have given $7,000,000 for the work 
of erecting Array Huts and equipment 
for the succoring and sustenance of 
their boys who have been in the fir
ing line worn and needing the com
forts that would come from home. 
They are fresh troops, but our Cana
dian hoys have been in the battle 
game a long, long while and are out
worn, but in spite of all obstacles 

They are

■ mentioned. There are confidential 
books about wireless, gunnery, and 
torpedo matters, and volumes that are 
only Issued to commanding officers, 
and are “not to be communicated to 
persons belew that position."

The safe keeping of confidential 
! books is Impressed on everyone re

sponsible, writes “Tarpaulin” in the 
Dally Express. Signal-books are In 
constant use, of course, but they are 
kept in a special box, and the officer 
of the watch has to satisfy himself 
both when he goes on duty and when 
he goes off that the books are In the 
box.

Special chests are provided for oth
er confidential volumes, and the keys 
of these are issued only to the com
manding officer. He gives a receipt 
for them when the ship Is put into 
commission. Two keys are supplied 

! for big ships, one for the command
ing officer and one for the second in 
command. When the commission 
ends the keys are tested by the naval 
store officer at the dockyard to see 
that they are correct, and they are 
then placed In sealed covers until the 
chests are relsshed for1 another com
mission.

The loss of a key must be reported 
to the Admiralty at once, and an in
cident of that sort—rare enough, for
tunately causes more commotion than 
would ten Zeppelin bombs In White
hall.

Confidential books sometimes have 
to be destroyed, either because they 
are obsolete or are worn out A spe
cial ceremony is provided for such 
an event Two officers act as sac
rificial priests and the books are 
burned to ashes.

Before they are put In the furnace 
the titles and numbers have to be 
checked, registered and certified, the 
names removed from the register 
kept in the ship, and the fact of the 
destruction entered on another page 
of tile register.

Remember Oar 
’Phone, 482 and 786

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

repay the loans within the specified 
time, while the balance of Swiss ex
change against the Central Powers Is 
becoming more pronounced with ev
ery succeeding month.

they are “carrying on.
“carrying on” In the hope that the 
people at home, irrespective of creed, 
race or color, will remember that they 
went forth to battle to secure the 
peace and safety of the homeland. It 
is they who in many letters received 
from the front remark on the good 
work that the American Knights of 
Columbus and their British confreres 
have accomplished for Canadian sol
diers and particularly for the boys 
from Nova Scotia.

Nova Scotia has taken the initia
tive In the “drive” for the all import
ant work of securing comforts for the 
Canadian soldiers at the front It is 
absolutely necessary that the people 
of this Province should realize that 
these Army Huts which will be built 
and equipped from the $100,000 to be 
raised by the Knights of Columbus are 
free in every respect—no charge for 
anything, to every Canadian soldier 
fighting In France what ever be his 
cfeed, his color or his race origin. 
Coffee, sandwiches, tobacco, cigarettes 
and everything except postage stamps 
will be supplied freely and gladly to 
every Canadian soldier and the boys 
who are coming out of the line from 
an engagement with the enemy Will

(The Home of Good Dentistry.) 
Give the matter of your teeth some 

thought They deserve It It you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction............. ... etc.
FaD Upper or Lower Sets .. .. $12.00 

•PHONE 62.
M. 8. POWER, D.D.S. (Graduate ei 

Philadelphia Dental Colleges Gar- 
retson Hospital of Oral Sir- 

gray and Philadelphia 
General Hospital)

178 WATER ST. (opp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
t nov24*w,tf

NO GERMAN COLONIES.
- How the Dominions shall be repre
sented here when peace offers come 
along is a matter still under the con
sideration of the Imperial Govern
ment and the visiting Premiers. But, 
as Prime Minister Lloyd George has 
indicated, they will act with us, and 
may shortly make a formal arrange-

McMordo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, Ang. 21, T8.

Stockman’s Renovator can be well 
relied upon as a general condition re
medy for horses, improving appetite 
and digestion, giving sleekness to the 
coat and putting the animal right In 
general. Price 26c. a pkg.

Citronella Oil Is one of the best 
mosquito frighteners we know of; and 
If you are a trouter, or are going on 
a vacation In the country, you will 
find this Oil up to your expectations. 
Citronella Oil is not so messy as 
many “fly dopes” and Is not Irritating 
to the skin. Price 26c. a bottle.

ment for that purpose. That does not 
Indicate any ‘possibility of their al
lowing the fate of the German col»- 
onies to be re-debated. We have 
finally accepted their veto on any re
turn of these colonies to Germany. We 
have no power to do otherwise.

THE «FLAPPER” ARMY.
The 7,000 Girl Guides who marched 

past Queen Alexandra on the Guards’
! parade ground at Hyde Park, London, 
op Saturday may be regarded as the 

j renforcements of the army of women 
, war-workers, and they ranged from 
. the 1922 class to the 1930. These last 
. were the Brownies, the very junior 
! bfanch of the Girl Guides, who cor
respond to the Wolf Cubs of the Boy 

; Scouts. The Queen was delighted as 
j these sturdy Infants stumped past,
. gazing full face ont of solemn, round- 
44 «Fes. Part of the procession car- 

C Tied banners indicating subjects they* 
I Mad specialized in, which would have 
j pleased the ancient virtuous woman 
of Proverbs—laundry work, dress
making, millinery, sick nursing, cook
ing. She would have smiled, as the 
Queen did, upon Lady Berfen-Powell, 
Chief Guide, as these industrious 
maidens passed, but she would have 
ben puzzled by the banner borne by 
one large contingent vaunting their 
skill as rifle shots, and she would ra
ther have watched the damsels hunt-

P
i a broom for the king’s spider 
e display given by one London 
i of camp-fire cooking, or by 
of taking a little trek-cart 

paper collection) to pieces and

idlhnd been InSo generous have the people of Newtonnc... _ H
direction touching the War that it mast seem almost unnecessary 
V the Committee of the 8t. John Ambulance Association to 
publish any reminder as to the needs qt the Cot Fond,. Indeed, 
the way in which the Districts outside the Capital are atthe 
Present time already remembering tee requirements' of tife Fund 
1« gratifying to the Committee. Nevertheless it may be desirable 
to array a few brief facts tor general Information.

It would seem from the report of the Committee which was 
Published In the Press on the 27th Of June, 1918, that,,the activi
ties of the Association and its helpers have been for tlje last 
two years devoted to the establishment of what Is now known as 
the -COT FUND.W

The COT FUND was established for the purpose of .discharg
e's Newfoundland's liability for the care of our wounded sol
diers. Newfoundland did not, like other Dominions, establish 
Ms own Hospital, but its Cot Fund to recognised by the Military 
Authorities in the United Kingdom: it endows beds in hospitals 
slready existing.

The voluntary effort of the people of Newfoundland -has dis
tinguished itself by establishing

600 beds (2 Newfoundland Wards) at Staples, near the 
French front- . ' „ , 1

$39 beds In various hospitals in England.
32 beds In the Convalescent Hospital) Waterford Hall.

It will be seen from the report referred to that the upkeep of 
tuese beds now requires an expenditure of more than fifty thous- 

I tod dollars ($60,000) annually.
The following extract from a letter from Loi*-Ra»furly may 

D® general interest
n 2,.a™ “Try to say that the St John Ambulance Brigade 
u2P'îav Mae been severely bombed on three consecu
tive nights and the Government have ordered the evacuation of 
tte «ma» Part remaining whole. »

Staffords PreparationsObituary,
Stafford’s Liniment for Rheumatism, 
umbago, Neuralgia and all Achesimbago, NeuralgiaThere passed away early yesterday 

morning at Cherry Gardens, on the 
Waterford Bridge Road, an old and 
respected resident in the person of 
Mrs. Rhodes, widow of the late Capt 
Richard Rhodes, a mariner well 
known to many qf the older citisen*

under,
thier, St John’s,

Stafford’s Prescription “A” for In
digestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, Gastritis and Nervous Dys-
P Stafford’s Phoratone for all kinds 
of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and various Lung Troubles.

The above 8 Specialties have been 
for sale in Newfoundland for the past 6 
yrs. and are for sale In over 400 stores. 
The orders we are continually re
ceiving from time to time certainly 
prove that all of Stafford’s Prepar
ations can be thoroughly relied upon.

DR. F. STAFFORD ft SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and

of St John’s, and who in his day took 
an active part In the maritime affairs 

» of the Colony, being owner of several 
vessels and part owner of the s.e, 
Greenland, which ship was built in 
Scotland under his direction tad In 
which he made many successful seed
ing voyages. His last voyage was 
made In the brigt Maggie, which 
sailed from the firm of Goodfellow ft 
Co. fish laden for a port In the Med
iterranean, but she never arrived at 
her destination.

' Mrs. Rhodes was the last surviv
ing member of the Stares family, all 
of whom attained ripe ages. Two 
brothers predeceased her a few years 
ago at Brooklyn, Bona vista Bay, Wil
liam and Meeach—the former at the 
patriarchial age of 97 years and the 
latter 92. Mrs. Rhodes leaves to mourn 
three sons and two daughters—Wll- 

Robért in Toron-

aataaga
GOLF MATCH TO-DAY—The usual 

W. P. A. golf match will take place 
to-day.

Whea you want Reset Beef,
Rout VeaL Reut Mettes, Reset
Pork, try ELLIS’. St Jeha’s, Newfoundland.TTVE E

* (The Fruits
13 WATER STREET,
IUT0R8.

Better Shooting
take a few days off for hunting,

a, you want 
sven though

tps, theseor an
with Remingtonresults. You get

you may ovî be a c.ack shot.to say
partially on

The Remington UMC high powerIngenious display slide action Repeater com manu» altogether lines of girls, each.. balance sad it.
ofder, bearing on a placard the

Charles Cowney at the home.underground ralb-
B. W. L.of the

t that the Girl Guide can find her Get the suit that isThe crowd do. That towhen three girls,1170, B*
e God.” tad Just opp. Poet
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"IN FREEDOM’S
CAUSE.”
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Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, 
C, T. JAMBS, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

WEDNESDAY, Aug, 81, 19)8.

Patrol Protection.
~ »

Realising the importance and value 
a* food producers, of the vessels of Us 

/«asking fleet, the United States Gov
ernment intends to send oat patrol 
beats for the protection of the fishing 
craft which ply their vocation in all 

' the waters where flsp abound. From 
Georges to the Grand Banks, on Wi
zen, Quaere and BL Pierre, the fishing 
Rchoosers of the United States, Can- 
afin and Newfoundland are fnnnd end 
from the waters are drawn the sup
plies of fish foods for millions of peo
ple. For centuries these ocean fields 
Of wealth have been drawn upon 
without showing blank, one?, and UP 
to the present time, no perils ether 
than these of the sea, 
of, The swarms of privateers sail 
Ing gll ever the Atlantic during the 
ward of the ilth and 19th centuries, 
seldom molested the tellers of the 
deep, and flf an occasional »e was 
sunk, the erewe were, taken on board 
the fighting craft and treated decent
ly, until such time as they could bo 
transferred to seme Other ship, hot 

—^$vortb capture and taken home. There 
was no thought Qf lU-tredtlng cap
tives, eithM combatant or non-com
batant, ijpthoee days- Onlv the pir
ates who Infested certain waters were 
guilty of studied cruelty to the un
fortunate mariners and passengers 
whom they took captive. It was left 
to the 20th century and the Hun- to 

f, inaugurate brutalities which cause a 
thrill of horror at their bare mention. 
He has become the bloodthirsty pirate 
who knows no law hut his own, and 
his deeds are far more hideous than 
his prototype of skull and crossbones 
fame who made hie victims walk the 
plank, On land or sea the German is 
the same, barbarous and brutal, fills 
creed Is to Mil, murder and destroy, 
Rewarded by the Beast of Berlin, and 
the more dastardly the act, the great
er the reward, it is small wonder tbrt 
the German should develop nil the 
characteristics which have marked 
the criminals of the world, since th? 
first premeditated murder pa record. 
The more helpless the victim ths 
greeter the ferociousness of t' e Ger
man and the greater hie dlsp'ay of 
frightfulness. Unarmed vessels of the 
hospital class, harmless fishing 
schooners and carriers, have bean his 
particular prey, and be is full oi 
diabolical glee when one or more of 
them come within the fpeus of his 
submarines periscope. The history of 
the present war will never tell or

teen al
ready put in testimony to’ wove his 

the earth, or to be 
late with

contemptible and enters ted; 
Frankenstein which must be slain 
speedily lest the world suffer greater 
horrors because of his prennes on It. 
No weak kneed pacifist should be el 
lowed to Plead that mercy 1» shewn 
him- **09t and branch Me nation 
must he destroyed, or If not, at least 
be placed in a position whence it can 
go no more harm, or let Ux>Ee "6 
on mankind any more orgies of care- 
age and slaughter. The German has 
been exhibited at his worst, and that 
worst bas a® disgusted the nations ip 
arms against Mm, that tiw have 
pledged themselves never to sheathe 
the sword until every wrong done by 
Germany has been rectified, every 
crime atoned for and her ruler hum
bled to the duet and forever power- 
lose to disturb the future peace of the 
universe. Civilization demands this; 
Christianity expects It and the armies 
Of the Allies fight that it will he con
summated- The placing of patrol 
beats among the haaWng fleets in 
North American waters, will net only 
help the day dawn, when all these 
things will be acçempUjhed, but will 
as well bring about AW protection 
ffem enemy U boats, which Is needed, 
i# order that the sea teed supplies of

Mr, Jsrnss Martin, « Sebastian Bti, 
were tePUfift'jm» received an efilefal notification of 

the death and Interment of bis s 
pte, James J. Martin, of "Ours". Thd 
Telegram adds its sympathy to that 
ef the communication, the text of 
which reads:—

Dear Mr. Martin,—We have b< 
notified by mail from our Record Of
fice, London, who have received In
formation from a German List dated 
l-T-18 forwarded to the Newfound
land War Contingent Association by 
the - Canadian Red Cross Society on 
the 88-7-18, stating that your son, 
the late No. 2368 Pte. J. J. Martin, 
wa« buried by the enemy In the vi
cinity of Ballleul, near Nleppe, 20-4- 
18. Assuring you ef my deepest sym
pathy in your bereavement, Lem,

\ Yours sincerely,
W. V. WARREN, 

Lieut Casualty Officer-

Fishing J-Mt.

Aug. IT*. 
Port de 
row ho

over 
In which 
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On Tuesday of 
the historic si 
Grave was the scene 
tween a number of 
certain fishery
a fishing boat wee rammed by a 
boat and sunk and a "free for »U" 
fight followed- The tecta as learned 
by the Telegram are as feilewe.—

According to fishery regulations the 
ledge eft Bay Roberts Point is pro
hibited to trawl fishermen before 
September 1. Notwithstanding this 
Matthew Petten set a trawl there on 
August 13th, to which exception was 
taken by George Petten and others, 
hook and line men, who rowed 
up to Matthew while Bettings trgwl 
and started te take It up. Their ac
tions were not taken kindly to by 
Matthew, who after exchanging seme 
hot words with the aggressors pre- 
rared for battle, and starting the en
gine Of his meter beat made straight 
for George Petten’s fishing punt and 
crashing into the craft, sank 't, the 
occupants, three in number, manag
ing to crumble on, board the motor 
boat where they sailed into Matthew 
with their fists. Other boats gathered 
around and for upwards of a quarter 
ef an hour the battle raged furiously, 
blow after blew being exchanged. The 
fishing punt which was held by a 
painter to the bow of another boat was 
later towed to Pert de Grgve.

As a result of the naval engage 
ment summons were issued against 
Matthew Petten for breach Of the fieh- 
e:/ regulations and for damage to 
fishing punt. Summons were nt*o
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OPENS SATURDAY, SEPT. 21.

IMany Scholarships and Prizes are offered. 
For information regarding Courses of Study, 
Degrees, Scholarships, Prizes, AMliated Re
lations, expenses, etc.,

SEND FOR CALENDAR- 
Uneomtog Students wishing Residential Ac
commodation—tor which MOUNT ALLISON 
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toilers General, Special and Matriculation 
Courses leading to the Colleges of Arts, En
gineering, Medicine, etc. Maàùal Training.
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COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

lOffers courses in Business, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, Penmanship, etc. 
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ture, Intellectual Equipment. «V ' I
IWB GIVE COURSES IN—Muale, Oratory, 
Household Srienee. Literature, Sine Arts 
and University Matriculation. Business 
courses are provided by the Academy affili
ated with us.
lire POSSESS—an enviable reputation el 
almost continental scope.
four Art Museum 1» a feature where we 1 
consider we stand without a peer. Free 
Calendar PU application te

Rev HAMILTON WIGLB, B A,
SACKVILLB, n-b-
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the millions mV not he curtailed or ^“^ ^^X/buTup, Porté? 
the industry, hampered. There Is ° BB(J Leaf for breach of the tieocs. The
deubt that f&nedg will fellpw the eg- W------
ample of the United Stats» and patrol 
the great fishery pounds already 
nsmsd, and there ie no reason why 
Newfoundland should not do likewise.

Notification of Death.

Don’t Forget the 
the Garden Parties.

At Simmonds’ Farm the ladles ef 
St, Michael’» Church (Cathedral Par
iah) w||t held their annual Garden 
Party this afternoon. Choice te 
have been provided ter patrons and 
ices, etc., will be served. The C, L- 8, 
Band wtil.be in attendance and music 
levers may be assured (hat the mu. 
•leal programme will be an excellent
one.

At Terbay the annual Garden Party 
will be held in the Presbytery 
grounds, which are extensive end 
beautifully kept The proceeds are 
ter the Church Building Fund and 
this afternoon's attendance is expect- 
ed to be .a record one. The presence 
ef the T. A- Band guarantees a splen
did musical entertainment alone.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

DRESS SILKS
r

■AND—
f!hiriAa.

MOUSSELINE—In Black, Cream, 
Pink, Helio.
Black, Cream, Lemon, Pru- 

irown, Pink, Sky, Saxe, Navy.
'AS—In Black, Sky, Saxe, Navy, Nile, 
gger, Brown, and Black and White 
eck.

/SATIN—36 inches wide, $1.00 per 
Rose, Tan and Base, g

eases were heard yesterday at Brigus 
before Magistrate Thompson, Mr. H- 
A. Winter, B.A., of the law firm of 
Squires and Winter, acted for Gee. 
Petten and ethers, and Mr. A U 
Moriue, K.C., for Matthew Petten 
Case created great interest and seve
ral interesting law points were raised 
The court building was crowded many 
rot being able to gain 
Magistrate Thompson -* 
decision next week-

will

This Afternoon’s
Cricket

~ This afternoon, at 8L George's 
Field, the Shamrock and Nondeaoript 
teams will again contest, and lovers 
of the gpme are assured a moot In
teresting exhibition. The Governor 
will patronise the game. The match 
will begin at 2 o'clock sharp, the pro
ceeds to go to the Church of England 
Orphanage Fund. The Shamrock’s 
team wifi be: P. Wallace, T. Ryan, 
J. Savage, O. W. Ryan, B. F- Furlong, 
C. Ellis. N. Vtnieombe. J. F. Foley, 
p. jr. Berrlgan, M. Finn. Up te pres» 
hour the names of the Nondescript» 
could net be ascertained, hut the 
team comprises the leading exponent» 
of the game.__________

Runaway Horse
Break» Window.

At 0.30 o'clock this morning • 
trunk horse owned by a man named 
Fetid, who carte ter Meser». T. * M. 
Winter, bolted on Duckworth Street, 
near the latter premises, and crossing 
the street the shaft of the cart went 
through the front window of Met 
Court's grocery store, destroying 
completely both glass and frame.

-V Personal,
Mr. A. B. Morine, who has been In 

Brigus the past day or two, returned 
te town tost evening.

Mr. H. A. Winter, BA., returned 
from Brigus by last night’» train, 
where he bad been looking aftr the in
terests of seme clients to s litigation 
case. ' .■ Jfc-' ■ ;

Here and There.
When you want Minced Col- 

lope, try ELLIS’.
SO SMALLPOX—There is net a 

single ease of smallpox to the city at 
present, the tost patient having been 
discharged from hospital tost week.

GOOD POTATO CROP—Because of 
the fine weather that Is new prevail
ing, the potato crop will likely be 
much bigger than was expected.

PRACTICE TARGET SHOOTING.
A number of volunteers were at the 

South Side shooting range yesterday, 
engaged at rifle shooting, «owe ex
cellent sbbts being made.

ST. ANDREW’S OUTING—St An
drew’s Society are holding an outing 
at Brennoek’s this afternoon, and 
leave by a special train at 2.30, re
turning at midnight

TO CORRESPONDENT.—‘À.CJH.” 
Your letter to very interesting and ws 
thank you for the complimentary re
ference, but as you have omitted giv- 

your real name, we meet -egrei- 
"y refuse publication.

Our Baseball Column
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

ILLS. DEFEAT WANDERERS.
Last evening’s game between the 

8.1.6. and Wandereaç resulted to a 
win for the former by a eeore of 6 to 
S. The game was a good one through
out some lively play being to evidence 
during the whole seven innings. Some 
few errors were made by both sides 
but they only tended to liven up the 
play. Carew pitched for the B.I.S. 
and had eleven strikeouts to his cred
it while bis opponents got nine hlty 
from hto offerings- He allowed three 
paseee to first Mclsaac twirled ter 
the Wanderers, three of the B.I.9. 
whiffed the ozone, and seven gathered 
hits off hitn. He allowed two tree tick-

piny was made by Brien
die. pulling

A double _
aid McCrindle, the former 
down a very difficult fly.

In the fifth inning Britt made a 
very long three base hit while to the 
sixth Burke- made n pretty twin- 
bagger.

The Umpires were Messrs. Chesman 
and Montgomerie end the scorers 
Messrs- Cheesing and Meruer- 

The score by innings was: 
Wanderers ,,» i o e i 0 l—{
84.8............... 1 l U 0 0

CURB CHAMPIQ88—1918.
The B.I.B. victory ever the Wander

ers last evening gives the Cubs the 
for 1918. Cengratuto-

Br8te POSTPONED.

owing to the fact that the Cricket 
Match which is being played this 
afternoon, will not be completed until 
quite tote this evening, thé game be
tween the Oanadiaas-Amerfoans vs. 
Natives has been postponed. There 
yet remains one game toTm played to 
complete the Regular Series, and at 
the first opportunity the game adver
tised for this evening Will be played.

“INTERESTED” WRITES.
The following communication has 

been received to connection with 
Those Problems" and is published for 
Information of readers:
Editor Baseball Column,—
PROBLEM NO. 8.

With bases filled and two out catch
er drops third strike on batter. Run
ner on third runs In and catcher 
touches him with ball, but does net 
throw to first to retire the batsman. 
Is the run to be scored, or does the 
tagging by the catcher of the runner

from third base constitute the third 
man out? Has the batsman to be re
tired at first or tagged before he 
reaches there to complete the play?

This position could hardly be ad
vanced as a problem by anyone who 
pretends te have a knowledge qf the 
game. Rule 86 Section 11 reads:

If, when the batsman becomes a 
base-runner, the first huge, or the first 
and second bams, or the first, second 
and thjrd bases be occupied, and base- 
runner s« occupying p base shall 
cease te be entitled to held it, and 
may be put out at the next base In the 
same manner la In running to first 
base, or by being touched with the 
ball in the hands of a fielder at any 
time before any base-runner following 
him in the batting order be put ont, 
unless the umpire sbotltfl decide the 
hit of the batsman to be an infield fly, 

When the men running from third j»
bif 
«18

“ED G EH ILL”
CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, : : WINDSOR,

The Bishops of Npva Scotia *n<J New Bran»wick, Patrons. 
Mias Gena Smith, Lady Principal. Eleven English Mistresses, ] 
Music; French and German; Art; Domestic Science ; Drill. 
Preparation for the Univerêitieç. x 
Perfect Sanitation; Trained Nurse; Dairy; Laundry, etc. 

Three Terms s Miehgglmaa, Sept. UllBt 
Lent, Jam, 1S|1D; Eeater, April 1|1D 

For Calendar apply te REV. H. A. HARLEY, HA, flee. 
.................... ............ ....................

To-Day’s

mm
tagged it made the third out so what 
|s the object of trying to retire 
man running to first
PROBLEM NO. 8.

with a runner on first, batsman

TWO VILLAGES CAPTURED. S 
LONDON. To-day

(From Reuter, Ltd.)—Reuter learns 
that General Mangle's army has cap 

jtursd'the villages of Cutz and Veza- 
penin. It has taken to-day, up to 
three o'clock this afternoon, 286 pri
soners. Today’s maximum advance 

! at Guts is three miles, ever most dffft- 
! cult ground The French are on 'lie 
' plateau east ef Tartiers, progressing 
toward Çamelin. The Germans tro

bite grounder to fielder who throws ' resisting strenuously at hill 140. Hast 
to first and retires bateman. First • of Lemesnii the atiaek to proceeding, 
baseman throws to second who ■
touches base, but runner comes back 
to first without being tagged. Was 
the runner on first forced to go to 
second after out was made at first, or 
doe» force cease to exist after hate- 
man was thrown out at first?

This problem is mere intricate but 
would seem to be covered by the Rule 
66 Section 11 as above quoted, and 
Rule |9 whleh reads as feilewe:

One run shall he scored every time apparent; 
a base-runner, after baring legally attack was coming, 
touched the first three bases, shall -

=

Mu
Mm A4,

(Mhdeihepwebtf rylk
fi<frte* mi w umrnm

past.Ehl]
irb* ®
r. on

legally tench the Heme base before 
three men are put out; provided, hew- 
ever, that if he reach honte en er dor. 
ing a play in which the third man be 
forced out or be put out before 
reaching first base, a run shall not 
count, A force-eut can be made only 
when a base-runner legally loses the 
right to the base he occupies by rea
son of the batsman becoming a base- 
runner, and be to thereby obliged te 
advance.

The batter having been put out be
fore reaching first base ceases to be

fidentially, “J like P«r itUlp bMd, 1 
ought to hear cmHe m toe 

As for the “fttosy party, ’ that i 
formal minstrel troupe, whlw. 
prises all <who can contribute a tom* 
the ship'» "concerto, H Will be s-q 
chip that cannot produce on;.

But, dearly as Jack oherisbe» 
ie band” and -toe 

party," he is happiest when 
performer and audience to on», 1 
done and supper over, he gs 
few messmates together (n :

FRENCH MAKE RAPID ADVANCE.
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, Aug. 20. (Reuter’s.)—Gen
eral Mangin’s operations of the past 
two days prepared the way tor 
fresh advance te-day. The attack 
gan at eeven o’clock this morning, 
a front of 20 gtllss, from Plmprez, on 
the right bank of ttm Qlse, to Fbnten- 
oy.' Yesterday heavy bombardment 

rently warned the enemy that an 
k was earning, for during the

{Wgemtl
the rear in meter lorries, and a Jae-& sr <.«*» « «
tons region to help meet toe shook of box, the sing-song party hr 
General Mangin’s men. These rein
forcements seem te have been ef lit
tle avail. After three hours of at
tack the French had advanced an av
erage of two and * half miles along 
the whole front, and thousands of 
prisoners are beginning to flew back.
The German Infantry fought stubborn
ly and left considerable dead on the

fresh enemy divisions were tered nodk, and shouts over te 1 
ought up from a long distance In . "turn out the old mouth erg

haring produced toe

the map running from first to eecoi 
could then return to first base though 
he can be pat out It tagged by fielder 
with ball while off to# base.

INTERESTED.

Beef *

In* J 
folly but finely’

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choke Ends «f Beef, 

rk will be gold 
at coat ELLIS A CO„ LTD.

w*tcwdf*nfc

Spare Ribs, etc.
Our Latest Shipment;

Hundred Bairds 
Favorite Plate Beef.

Favorite Beef is a Great Retailing Bee£

Fifty tierces 
Fancy Spare Bibs.

CSS III III . -I paU:r'i.ima.eii««m' wrii " roa '■ ' i ■—■■■■■■■ m'i i "mf

a base-runner and releases the force, ground, but toelr artillery fire was 
... g_|in(j feeble, and virtually no airplanes took 

part. The whole German front line 
was passed one hour after the attack 
began. Seen after 9 o’clock the 
French Infantry was signalled on the 
far side of Audlgnicourt Ravine, on 

, the roads leading across the plateau. 
’ At the same time the village of Cate

nas, in the Bots de Lamontagne, was 
reached on the left, an! the troops 
were entering Tartiers, north of the 
Aisne on the right. .The meet diffi
cult part of the operation was toe 
passage of Audlgnicourt Ravine, 
along whose northern edge ran toe 
main German line ef resistance.

VERY LATEST.
LONDON. Aug. 26. 

(Canadian Press Despatch from 
Reuter’s, Ltd.)—To-day the Canadian 
Press delegates visited Downing 
Street, where to the absence of toe 
Premie? they were received by the 
Right. Hon. A. Bonar Law, who con
ducted the party te the Cabinet Coun
cil Room, where he gave them a most 
interesting resume of seme historic 
decisions taken there. In the evening Jimmy Wilde, flyweight champion <3 
toe world, rsve e private exhibition 
of boxing to the ballroom at the 
Savoy Hotel

One Carload, 460 Sacks
YELLOW

The Sea Singers,
JACK IS A SAILOR FIRST—BUT A

Linger next.
There Is no mere tuneful soul alive 

than the British sailor.
Listen to hto singing of the hymns 

at Divine Service on board ship. Jack 
Jets them go with a will, and thrills 
bis hearers. ' , /; ,

He sing» at Ms work, he sings at his 
play, and when he te free to chose his 
own diversion, he roots out the band 
and the “tunny party/ In order to or
ganize a grand concert 

The nature of the band will vary 
with the size of the ship 
Some of the
tor

snugly in their corner, and 
stag. None of your light frolhy.fi 
licking ditties, but long, sal 
with pathetic refrains, prefer 
cbed to a miner key. They rent j 
the r(ch melaacfioly of “Th* 1 
Boy,” "The Swanpee Ribber,’' 
Poor Old- Joe"; and amongst i 
songs “The Long, Long Trail" * 
groat favourite. Consciously or i 
consciously. It is upon the senp 
exils and ahstnet .tost their 
most frequently falls. , «g

And when at last |t to time to I 
down, the singing sailors go te| 
with haunting echoes of the i 
harmony still In their ears, ior,j 
ently. crooning melody may be 1 
rising from ths long row of 
swinging hammocks. The aim 
party are obliging with tbelf 
b rated pianissimo rendering of ’ 
Laurie.”

Jam can be made with 
raspberries and sugar — .
Crush toe fruit edd one pousf ( 
sugar to a pint of fruit 
with paraffin. .

Aug. 16.
Press.)—Fron

border th«j
various Importa^ 

put te the test
and It te 

bodes ill for thd 
for nowhere havfi 

able to sustain toe shocks 
.Of Boissons fro» toe Aland 

, north of toe Oise to the) 
Roy* and north war 

the famous Lys salient the (krd 
everywhere have been compta-] 

to tall hack under the pressure 
Frenph and British troops. In 

tensive launched by the French 
Mangin- Over a front of ap-J 
ly fifteen and a half mile 

. Sailly or the Oise to the Aisnd 
Soissons, the French to bitter] 

Iting have carried forward their 
6 to an average depth Of two and 

If miles, and in the first phases ot|
! battle had returned to French 
session numerous enemy-held vil-j 

and faros. In addition more 
than S,000 Germans had been herd,-AI 
behind the line as prisoners. At lactl 
reports Mangin’s men were Still hard! 
after the enemy, and unofficial ao-f 
eounls placed the French on various| 
sectors welt in sfivafice of the posi
tions held, outlined to the French of-! 
filial communication. Along tool 
ficarpe River east of Arras, Field Mar-1 
ska! Haig’s torces also have- kept up I 
their harassing tactics, against the! 

who has been compelled to I 
ruré along the Searpel 

iver- The Germans resisted vigor- 
hut all to ne purpose, and the I 

»h advanced their lines to the I 
of the village of Fampoux. Al-1 

|gh Haig claims only a slight fer-1 
movement here, particular sIg-1 

once attaches to R by reason of I 
fact that the Germans have been j 

ran luck until they are virtually 
ft the old battle line as it stood in I 

Lber. Noi-thevd, the Lys sali- I 
4»t «gals has been narrowed down by I 
toe operation of the Oritiib. who I 
porto of Meiriile have taken the ril-1 
Jsgeo of Vierhoek and Leeouronne 

pod also reached the hamlet of I 
L’eptnette. This gain represents a 

[ forward movement of about a mile 
pnd a half, and places the British as- I 
Wide the road running southeastward I 
f» Eetalres. Taken all to all, the new I 

••Victories of the Allied troops are I 
I «highly Important ones. The advance 

ef the French northwest of Soissons [ 
ken in conjunction with the sue- 

manoeuvres on the Laastgny I 
|-hector and south of Roye, where Seu

les has been captured, seeming-1 
ins that the enemy forces from I 

Somme to the Oise seen must I 
• up their positions and rotreat j 

ird. Indeed it seems not ini
tie now that Noyon is well out-1 

iked on the south and southeast,/ 
the German line is none too 

re north of Soissons, that the ene-l 
wtil be under toe necessity otl 

his troops northward from! 
Vesle towards, is not across, tbel 

lis ne. The Germans still are stub-1 
ily contesting with the British I 

of vantage on the line south ef I 
Somme, near Chaulnes and north | 

which are still in German I 
Is. and which are the keystone I 

the enemy defence line. With the I 
tore of Beuvraignes by the French, 
fever, Roye apparently is on the 
ef falling, and with the fall doubt- 
the entire line northward to the 
»s also will give way. The Gfc- 

is in the Merrille sector of the 
salient everywhere are . being 

followed by the British as they 
up positions under attack, and 
st accounts they are showing no 

ion that an immediate halt is 
their minds. On the Lye front, al- 

Wf h the Germans are showing some 
ster.ee, they are not putting their 

}ted hsart Into their work. There 
-tee yttle righiin* along the 

R'ver, where the Americans ar.d 
ch are lacing too enemy.

THE

LONDON DIRECT!
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the ' 
to communicate direct with

MANUFACTURERS * DE 
in each class of goods. Besides I 
» complete commercial guide i 
don and Suburbs, it contains .’

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and I 
cnial and Foregn Markets 
ply; also

PROYHCTAL TRADE 59
of leading Manufacturers, 
etc.. In the principal Provinc 
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TTÎ GERMAN ATTACKS REPUI.S- 
ED BY BRITISH.
* * LONDON, Aug. 20.

Four Cessna attacks against the 
positions at Chilly, six miles 

of Roye, were repulsed during 
Bight, according to the official 

• issued by the war office to- 
Britisb lines were advanced 

* neighborhood of Vieux Berqùln 
In the Lys salient, sc 

! to the statement, which says 
f the enemy were taken pria- 
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another point of the line, the
opposite the British on eev- 
ons of the front continue to 
ittmi. The German troops

to the
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160 Sacks SPLIT PEAS. 

20 Boxes AMERICAN

operating of last night in whteb Out. 
terstein ridge was captured and con
solidated, stems to hare lost greatly
in fighting efficiency. Nearly TOO 
prisoners were captured during the 
Outterstein operations. Many surren
dered tamely after securing' their res
tions and personal belongings. The 
operations of last night astride the 
Scarpa niter may «erre as an Indies, 
tion of the Germans’ intentions. The 
old Hindenburg line orossed the river 
here at ap angle of 60 to that compar
ed with the present line, which here 
runs nearly north and south. The di
rection of the ground south of the 
Scarpe is deeper than that north of 
the river, In other words, the old 
Hindedburg line is eloaer to the 
present line north of the Scarpe than 
south ^of it British patrols operating 
porth, of the river have met with stiff 
opposition, but south of the river pa. 
trois have managed to penetrate for 
some distance. There are indications 
that tbe-Germana also are giving way 
in parts of the Merville sector. Op 
the Somme front the Germans over
look no opportunity to fight rearguard 
actions. They appear ready to retire 
though 'apparently they want to be 
pushed, a little, heeauee in the pushing 
operation» they may be afforded an 
opportunity to get in their deadly 
work with machine guns. At the same 
time the Germans apparently do not 
want to fall bacÇ further than is 
necessary before the completion of the 
operations around Roye. There are 
no signs of further counter attacks at 
this time. Some forty divisions have 
been Identified as having been engag
ed in the recent operations. Of these 
27 have beeq used against the British, 
and many of them are believed to 
have been egfeausted. That General 
Ludendertt is displaying anxiety re
garding a possible shortage sf hors
es for the German army la Indicated 
In a secret order lust captured- This 
order cautions all commanders not to 
expend their horses, as they cannot 
be replaced. It has been aecertained 
that nine hundred remounts recently 
received by one German formation 
were composed of horses taken from 
officers. Two remarjtable stories of 
air lighting came to light to-day. In 
on# a British pilot dropped a bomb 
on an enemy machine. The micelle 
broke off the wing of the German ma
chine and tbdH exploded on the ground 
In the othee-fight the observer on a 
two-seater machine climbed out on the 
wing and stopped with his glove a 
puncture made 4n the gasolene tank 
by an aircraft gun, Jhe machine 
aide-slipped during the operation, but 
the observer remained out on the 
wing until the ground was almost 
reached. Then he climbed back into 
the machine, which landed safely.

Premier Clemenceau paid high tributethe Associated Press.)—From 
s to the Belgian border'the
i amies en various Important 
are being put to the test by

D 1*64. SESSION - '

ts SEPTEMBER 7. 4
to President Wilson as a construotiva 
leader, and said he was greatly im
pressed with Newton D. Baker, the 
American Secretary of War, a# » mmf 
of great resources. The Premier de
clared that when the American troops 
arrived, uncertainty existed as to whe
ther they could bring their undoubted 
courage into immediate action after 
having been trained to a life of peace. 
The first showing of the American 
troops has amazed France wl‘h their 
bravery and soldierly perfection. He 
said France had every confidence now 
that the w»r was on the way to im
mediate victory.

COAST.

. ***;•

largest Residential
that seemingly bodes ill for the 

Teetonle armies, tor nowhere have 
tyy been sbl* to sustaid tits shock» 
Mÿrthweit Of Boissons from the Aisne 
m the Oise, north of the oise to the 
«ion around Roye and northward 
„ the famous Lye salient, the Ger- 
„,ns everywhere have been compeii- 
d to tall back under the pressure of 

French and British troop*, In a 
pa* offensive launched by the French 
flansral, Mangin, over a front of ap- 
■Mtxfmately fifteen and a half miles' 
jpm Sailly on the OlS# to the Aiene 
mr Soissons, the French in bitter 
fighting have carried forward their 
jlge.to an average depth Of two and 
. miles, and in the first phases of 

battle had returned to French 
pessesfion numerous eneufy-held vil
lages and farms. In addition more 
(ban 8,000 Germans had twin herded 
behind the line as prisoners. At last 

imports Mangtn’s men were still hard 
tfUr the enemy, and unofficial «us 
cpenls placed the French on various 

•ppetors well in advance of the posl- 
llous held, outlined in the French of. 
feiai communication. Along the 
gesrpe River east of Arras, Field Mer
it»: Haig’s forças also have kept up 
their harassing tactics, against the 

:**sr. Who has been compelled to 
HU... hack eastward along the Scarpa 
Hirer. The Germans reslstsd rigor- 
pesly, hut alt to no purpose, and the 
British advanced their lines to the 
mst of the village of Fampoux. Al- 
Fbijgh Haig claims only a slight for- 
pari movement here, particular sig- 
poeance attaches to g by reason of 
He fa-t that the Germane have been 
Ftrea wok until they are virtually 
spar, the oM battle line as It stood in 
fceeaMwr. North wstd. the Lys sail- 
let «talc bas boon narrowed down by 

. fits operation of tho Orltilb. Who 
gortn ef Merville have taken the vil
lages of Vierboek and LocouroBM 
aed also reached the hamlet of 
lAptaette. This gain represents a 
forward movement of about a mils 
pud a half, and places, the British as- 
Wide the road running southeastward 
ft Estaires. Taken all in all, the new 
Victories of the Allied ' troops are 

: highly important ones. The advance 
»t the French northwest of Soissons 

[Wen In conjunction with the sue- 
««tes'ful manoeuvres on the toasigny 
1 lector and south of Roye, where Beu* 
mlgnes has been captured, seeming
ly means that the enemy forces from 
gts Somme to the Oise soon must 

I'fjpre up their positions and -etreat 
eastward. Indeed it seems not im
probable now that Noyon is well out- 
linked on the south and southeast, 
lad the German line is none too sw
ots north of Boissons, that tho «ne
ar win be under the necessity of 

i 'Bering his troops northward from
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SUB. SUNK OFF VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON, Aug. *0.

The Ngvy Department announced 
to-day that the captain of an Ameri
can steamer had reported that Vs ves
sel rammed and probably sunk a sub
marine about 9.36 p.m. pn August IWt 
near winter quarter shoal, off the 
northern «M*- The captain stated 
that the submarine was struck on her 
pOrt bow, bringing her alongside-

STEAMER SUNK IN COLLISION.
WASHINGTON. Aug. *0,

The merchant steamer Proteus, of 
3,966 tone, was sunk last night In col
lision with another steamer about 
thirty-four miles southwest of Dia
mond Shoals, off Caps Hatters», NXL, 
the Navy Department to-day was in
formed. The other vessel, which was 
not seriously damaged, stool by and 
rescued the crew of the Proteus.

CRUCIAL POINT REACHED.
WITH THB FRENCH ARMY W 

FRANCE, Aug 1» (by the A.P.)—»un- 
ceesive blows delivered against the 
Germans since August 10th all along 
the line from tile Somme to Soissons, 
appear sow to have brought the 
operations to a crucial point. After 
yielding in the early operations, the 
enemy has been making a desperate 
stand at critical points in the past few 
dare, but hie resistance has failed to 
overcome the steady pressure ty the 
Allies around Lseeiguy and Roye. The 
French Third Army made further pro
gress to-day in the region of Las- 
eigny and the Thiescourt hills. They 
have occupied the greater part of 
Beuvralgnse. and are forging nearer 
Lassigny from the south of Kresnteree 
and the Canny woods, and also are 
pressing northward toward Lassigny 
by forcing an exit from the Thiescourt 
wood. These gains were made dur
ing the meet severe fighting, the Ger
mans contesting strongly every bit of. 
ground. Lassigny is now about turn
ed to the south, and is threatened 
from the north. It is likely tP fall at 
any moment.

SUCCESS MUST BE MANFULLY
WON.

LONDON, Aug. 20.
The situation on the main front In 

France is summed up the Reuter cor
respondent with the French army, as 
follows: "We have arrived at the 
stage in this battle corresponding to 
that which Germany reached at the 
end of March and early la June. After 
long, blood-exhausting advances on 
the heels of interior opposing num
bers, we counted firmly on the arrival 
cf the moment when the reserves 
would be able to check the German ad
vance and prepare the (lank ettacka 
which have, by their success, restored 

." The enemy in re-
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the French after bitter fighting. The 
text of the communication follows: 
South of the Avre we have captured 
Beauvralgnes after a bitter struggle. 
In* the course of our advance yester
day, between the Mats and the Oise, 
we took five hundred prisoners. Bast 
of the Oise our troops this mooting 
attacked the German lines on a front 
of about 25 kilometres from the re
gion of Baitly ae far a# the Aisne, On 
our left we have reached the northern 
outskirts of flis Ourscam forest, and

>
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fidenyally, “I like pur little b*dri 
ought to hear çoçkit on the eerw

As for the “funny party,’ that, 
formal minstrel troupe, whtfA P 
prises all who can contribute s tun 
the ship'» concerta it will be a f 
ship that cannot produce on?.

But, dearly ae Jack cherish e» 
rsqueegee band" and the ; IMj 
Iparty,” he is happiest when h» 
fcerfonner and audience ia ontf- M 
lione and supper over, he gathegl 
Ifew messmates together in août» | 
lered nodk, and shouts over tp ffil 
I turn out the old mouth organic 
■having produced the instrument: 
■question from the depths ot his 4 
I ’ox. the sipg-eong party Ue*|ig 
■snugly in their corner, and bed 
I sing. None of your light, frothy.; 
licking ditties, but long, sad s* 
with pathetic refrains, preferably, 
ched In a minor key. Tgey revfl 
the rich melancholy of “The I 

I Boy,” "The Swannee Ribher," i 
I Poor Old- Joe"; and amongst me 
I songs “The Long, Long Trail” : 
I great favourite. Consciously Uf. 
I consciously, it is upon the (ongf 
I exile and absence that thelx ffi 
I most frequently falls M
I And when at test it ia time to 
I down, the singing sailor# go to, 
■with haunting echo## of the eves 
■harmony stiU in their e#re- lor i 
lontly, crooning melody may be I 
■rising from the long row of gU 
twinging hammocks. The »ln*' 
■party are obliging with r.tMKi 
■ rated pianissimo rendering ef A 
I Laurie.”

All leaves from the frontFrom - District 
. . „ i have been reduced one-half. Men are
>n, but j gent to y,, front from the hospitals 
awards ; before completely fit. Letters from 
making the front have been discontinued, De- 
hich is serters are being sent to the front 

from punishment campe. Wounded 
laca is horses are being hurried west with 
the at- bandages «till in place.. The cor

respondent adds that it is reported the 
Germans have stolen food parcels sent 

vttfs to French prisoners in order to feed 
neutral laborers who are on strike h»- 

IY IN cause of inadequate fcxM.

Here and There.
When yea want Sausage*.

why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best

FINAL GAME-—The final game ef 
the Baseball League series will be 
played on Thursday evening lit (a eu it 
the Red Lions and Cuba.

BOTE SURROUNDED.
NEW YORK, Aug. 20l 

(By the Associated Press.)—Ger
man forces holding the Important sec
tor ef the battiefront between the 
Aisne and Oise Rivers; have beep 
hurled back over a ten mil# front

T1AI,W*7 Mk for Staffer*» 
Liniment when yea reqnlye a 
good strong penetrating Uni
ment—aug6,tf

SCHOONERS ABRITE. - Several 
schooners with new oedflsh reached 
the city yesterday afternoon and this 
morning.

When 
* hurry 1 
Head Cheese, Ox 
Ham, Cooked Co 
logos Sausage.

So many small hats of fine brown 
straw are now seen, usually trimmed 
with a simple band of brown grot- 
grain ribbon.

two miles. This attack, which is a 
continuation of the assault Bade 
northwest of Soissons on Sunday 
night, is said to endanger the whole 
German position at Boise»ne and the 
Aiene. It is added that the French 
success will probably be followed by 
a German retirement from Boisson» to 
the CheminWea-Damea No detatia 
of the fighting are yet available, but 
an advance of two miles in this sec
tor would seem to place the Germans 
both along the Aisne and before Noy
on in a serious position, from which 
only an immediate retreat would ap
pear to be possible. Unofficial de
spatches also state that sufficient lo
cal successes have been achieved by 
the French from the Oise northward 

The line as it Is

iq want
towever, Roye apparently ii on the 
tie ot falling, and with the toll doubt- 
toe the entire line northward to the 
lomme also will give way. The Gro
ttos in the Merville sector of the 
lÿl salient everywhere are being 
tiwely followed by the British as they 
fffe np positions under attack, and 
M last accounts they are showing no 
lükation that an immediate bait is 
'n tketr minds. On the Lye front, al-
8ta lis Remans are showing some 

ante, they are net putting their 
d heart into tiiefr work. There 
ecu tittle lighting along the 

fade E’ver, where the Americans and 
Mtch are teeing tho roomy.

Ml>: Il I: PM AN ATTACKS REFUL4* 
|â EM HY BRITISH.

LONDON, Aug 20.
mr German attacks against the 

toillah position» at CblUy. fia miles 
?Wh of Roye, were repulsed during 
to night, according to the official 
■toemenv Issued by the war office to- 

The British lines were advanced 
f % the neighborhood of Vieux Berquin 
to Outtoretetn in the Lys salient, ac- 

, “Ming to the statement, which says 
! tot 182 of the enemy were taken pria-

Baef, Ba

the situation to us. 
turn is using that weapon against us. 
IBs reserves are not yet exhausted, 
and however he may grudge the neces
sity of haring to waste them 1» a de
fensive battle, in the end it can only 
be a prelude to a retreat. He may still 
possess thirty fresh divisions, as well 
ae 406.600 youth# of the class of 1920. 
Oar success must be carefully plan
ned and manfully won.

BASEBALL.—Owing to the 
Cricket Match this afternoon 
tho Baseball game mberttwd 
for to-night has been pest- 
poned,—aug21,li

BERRY PICKERS BJTWAMMZ—Am 
the season for reaping thpXflld fruit 
is at hand, reapers off'the harvest 
who intend operating' on the South 
Bide Hill lehouLKbe careful to keen outside thlnstiibited territory in sad 
around thd «hooting rang#

Jam can be made with
aspbefries sad auger

the fruit, edd one
sugar to a pint of fruit
with paraffin.

GERMAN POSITIONS ENDANGERED 
LONDON. Aug. 20.

The advance of the French troops 
endangers the whole German position 
at Soieaona. and on the river Aiene. 
It is possible that the Germans will 
now withdraw to the Chemin des

to well pact Roye. 
traced in despatches seems to be very 
close to the important town of Las- 
eigny, for which the French have been 
fighting tor the past week or more. 
The Germane’ hold on Roye also 
seems to bji weakening by the recent 
progress of the French north and 
south of the town. It would appear 
that Roye is now virtually surround
ed on three sides In Flanders the 
British hake made additional appreci
able gaina in the Lys regions, and the 
German situation within the salient 
appears more difficult daily. Driving 
against the head of the salient the 
British have won ground on a front 
of nearly six miles and entered the im
portant town of Merville, where the
rinvMPA Rivpr Airfare the Lvr. 0

LONDON Dll
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WANTED—A Sir! for Re
pairing Clothes; must be a good 
needle hand and have name 
knowledge of tailoring; apply 
SPURRELL the Tailor, 3S5 
Water Street-—jly4,eod,tf

EAGLE'S REPAIRS.—The Eagle, 
which ie now on dock, ia practically 
being' reclamed this’season, a staff of 
shipwrights having been employed on 
her the last three months She will 
be completed at about the end of Otis 
week and will then be the finest ship

traders thi
Dames Before nine o’clock this morn-communicate direct
lag the French had captured five hunMANUFACTURERS A in the sector attacked.

in each class of goods-
complete commercial FRENCH TAKE 8*0 PRMONBBS.

and Suburbs, it
LONDON, Aug. SO.

EXPORT me: The French Tenth Army, coounand.
the goods they ed by General Mangin, to-day captur
ant Foregn Markets between 7 o’clock

1ATED FOUR MILES SINCE 
SATURDAY.

LONDON, Au?. 20. 
ling to the latest alvices 

London from the front, this 
’« attack by the French ex- 
iver fifteen miles. Good pro- 
15 been made everywhere, »c- 
to reports, and the advance

and three p.m., tcr-offensive. The attacks have made 
it impossible for General Ludendorff 
to regroup his troops. They have ob
liged him to maintain more than 140 
divisions in the firing Une, which 
have to be relieved constantly. A* 
several points it has been necessary 
for him to' increase the density of the 
front line. The army of General Von 
Kben, which holds the line from Carle- 
pont to Mizzy Sur Aiene, had only ten 
divisions in the front line on August

Ing to the latest reports reaching Lon-PBOVINCUL Generaldon from the battiefront. Clarence River enters the Lys. ' 

LASSIGNY ABOUT TO FALL.
Mangin’s forces advanced to-day threethe principal Vont Uebertdepth of the

capturedfront The
and a half miles

big factor and the
are proceed-

of the

Aug. 20. NEW LINE. General Von
: WAR THIS YEAR

FALLING.
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your comfort—with low-priced shoes? Why not wear

Julius Caesar once paid a visit to 
relt Britain to which he waïjft in- 
Æ and afterwards wrote about it 
, a 6ch ch he said: "I came,

I conquered." The circum- 
our coming to Newfound- 

re somewhat different to 
,0S« which induced Caesar to make 
jsi descent on an unsuspecting 
yple over two thousand years ago. 
am writing a book about it all and 

started off with: "We came, I 
I B we were conquered.’ Tor the 

f maintaining literary form I 
ould have written the introduction ! 

sar would hare written it; ! 
4s Mr. Greenwood, the only one 
le party wlie really prides hlm- I h his Latin, was hot quite sure 

(be pluperfect or past prfterite or 
istever else is the mood in which 
should be rendered, I was forced

and be thoroughly satisfied?

Distinctive & Pleasing in Appearanceyxwttjraoro:

the hallmark of fine footwear.^ v ï they possess that style individuality that is
r INVICTUS SHOES will outwear ordinary low-priced shoes—yet they cost little more. v - -

INVICTUS SHOES are still made from the finest grade of imported and selected leather by men expert in the art 
of shoemaking/

JUST RECEIVED 2 Gross Venetian Ladder Tape,
If you hâve not worn INVICTUS SHOES you do not know 

what comfort is. Let your next shoes be INVICTUS and you 

will be satisfied;

We are Sole Agents for Men’s INVICTUS Shoes. atfued, and pleasantly put in oar 
||pe; and after all We found it 
tuch nicer and more comfortable 
hurif we had been able io cling 
l the original notion of carrying all 
(fore us. We were taken complete- 
• id hand. Every one from His Ex- 
illency down, or from etery one to 
le' Excellency up, handled us, no: 
«actly with gloves, but with a subtle 
nassuming show of hospitality that 
ft in the hearts of each ot ue an 
a tameable desire to come again, 
he keys of St. John's were not rude- 
r thrust into our face, 'tis true, but 
wrywhere we went we found them 
angling before us. We found the 
itches all on the outside, each hear
ts the alluring legend of "Pull the 
ring and walk in. I even saw in 
M of the St John’s newspapers édi
fiai reference to "our distinguished 
Mtors,” and I immediately cut it 
if and placed It in my scrap book 
1 treasured memories. Never were

Milady’s Boudoir
EGG

POWDERS
Why She Disliked Her Cousin WRINKLES.

Wrinkles are prominent In all 
sorts of weather, and to prevent this 
condition one should keep the skin 
well lubricated so that it will be pli
able and soft and will not wrinkle like ‘ 
parchment when contracted by the 
cold. I

It everything Is" right about your 
body which should cause wrinkle»., 
look to your mental condition for the 
cause of them. Give nature a chance 
to let you forget the petty worries- 
and troubles of the day during the 
nights of long, unbroken sleep. Prac
tice self control when you are irri
tated and annoyed and do not allow 
your emotions to run «way with you.

Go through each day With a smiling 
face and with a clear, sunny outlook 
on life, accepting events as they come 
and go with the happy tranquility of 
a contented mind. Transgressions on 
the rights of the nervous system show 
their effects upon the face and lack of 
self control causes wrinkles. 

i Suppose you are at dinner ind a 
disturbing element creeps Into disturb 
the repast. Tour appetite flies, your 
face pales, your digestion stops and 
happy, sweet faced creature into a 
woman who could not cleam the 
smallest share of good looks.

In time you will regain your com
posure and normal state of mind but 
the sins ot lack of self control are 
visited upon the skin. There will be 
several tell tale lines seething Ue 
once smooth surface.

If you wish to preserve the unlined 
smoothness and soft texture of your 
skin, retrain from all worry and any 
display of negative feelings.

Real Friends !Owing to the high 
price of Eggs we have 
bought a
FULL STOCK 
OF HIGH

I good night for 
I the Hun." Pour 

B years ago, along
mSOH-_J the Marne, they’d

nailed the Hun 
pelt to the barn, and thought the war 
near done; and I recall how people 
cried, “The Teuton’s crumpled, cinch
ed, hog-tied! The victory Is won!” 
Far be it from an old fat pote to sound 
a dour, discordant note, when all the 
Joy bells ring; but there are weary 
days ahead, with tales of wounded men 
and dead, defeats, and everything. It 
is net wise to get too gay. for when 
reverses come our way, we’ll leel them 
all the.more; and when the blamed 
reverses come. It is not wise to be too 
glam, too sick and sad and sore. We’ll 
win the war; that much Is cure, but 
till It’s won we must endure sus
pense and grief and pain; extremes of 
Joy, extremes of woe don’t help a 
friend or hurt a foe, so let's be safe 
and sane. Let us be calm and do 
our bit in any niche where we may 
fit, in counting room or camp; let's 
do our duty, full and fair, and when 
we have some coin to spare, buy one 
Urge green thrift stamp.

Treat them as such by keeping 
them neat and in good condition. 
This may easily be done by the 
use of the new and delightful 
dust-proof Book-Cases that are 
so deservedly popular.

We are stocked with a fine 
selection of Book-Cases in many 
designs and can fill the bill eith
er for one small Case to hold a 
few old favorites or for any 
quantity to accommodate a full- 
fledged library.

If you want Book-Cases, come 
to us.

GRADE
POWDERS
One package equal
to one doz. Eggs for 
Baking Purposes. 
Packed 3 doz. to Box. 
We can fill your ord
er at once.

•Idered, her chin cupped in her 
hand.

“She say* nil sorts of hateful 
things,” she finally offered.

"•Such as," I suggested (“Such as" 
Is one of the nicknamee my friends 
have for me because I aqt always us
ing it as a crowbar to pry out the de
finite behind the general statement)
She Didn’t Know When She Had Been 

To The Theatre.
“Well, she and mother are cousins 

if mother

I Controller of Canada, or my 
id, Greenwood. It is entirely 
the editorial sense that ’’we” Is 
i. Here we were—I mean I was 
Joying a sensation new In life. It 
all very pleasant and even in- 

eating—“intoxicating” in the 
(test metaphorical sense — how 
rwlse Just now?—and If the good 
le of Bt John’s can ever feel re- 
tor their kindness and trouble In 

hg a few days’ visit pleasant, the 
that three men who came as 
igers to their city, weut away 
ag thoroughly at home, highly 
led with everything, and tickled 
nth with themselves, must be the 
til. We have no other reward, to 
. saving an appreciation of favors 
k even Mr. Greenwood, in the 
ièss of his vocabulary has not the 
Uge to properly express, 
jsn we landed in this country wo , 
t speculating on the iossibil- ! 
of the future. When I am In a , 
or train the first thing that 
hts itself to my mind—end the ,

Pntroller of Canada has some- ' 
the same mental kink—is j 

will this country grow? What j 
food for? And we speculated 2 
i deal on the co intry as we saw f 
understand that It was the late 
hr, now Lord Morris, who made t 
If famous

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN- 

ARD’S LINIMENT on my vessel and 
•in my faiàily for years, and for the 
every-day Ills and accidenta of life I 
consider it has no equal. I would not 
start on a voyage without it, if it cost 
* dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. B. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. Storke, St Andre, Kamouraska.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Importers and

Jobbers.

I). S. Picture & Portrait Co
St. John’;and they correspond and 

Writes to her that she has been to tits 
theatre or some such place with me, 
Cousin Edith writes back that mother 
13 very lucky to have daughters who 
are anxious for her to have a good 
time—that she doesn’t know when she 
has been to the theatre.

Household Notes
The Origin of 'Teetotal’

To pad the edges of doilies before 
embroidering them, work them in a 
coarse chainetitch.

A hot mustard footbath will often 
relieve a headache by drawing blood 
away from the head.

Aaparague is delicious served with 
brown butter for a change, instead ot 
on toast with dressing.

If panrty shelves are painted white 
they will be easily kept clean and 
will look attractive.

The bone should be left In the 
roast; it will keep the Juices in and 
add flavor and sweetness.

The first requisite in the summer 
home is coolness; and all furnishings 
should be ot the simplest.

To preserve rubbers for fruit jars 
They will |

There may be other teetotal dukes 
beside the Duke of Portland, but wo 
have not heard of them. When a 
man has sufficient means to command 
the finest vintages ot France and 
Spain it is a great self-denial on his 

I part to be an abstainer.
At a temperance meeting lately the 

Duke wag the speaker and he said; 
"Ever since I made that refera I 
have become a better man in every 
possible way. I get up without a bur
ring in my head every morning. I can 
do a better day’s work, and I really 
believe that I shall live a few years 
longer: I don’t want to ran teetotal- 
irh down your throats, but I im per-

And her own 
daughters are perfectly lovely to her.

"Then, last time she cams to see 
us, Judith (her younger sister) was 
going away on a camping trip and 
Cousin Edith acted so aggrieved about 
it She said, ‘How would you feel If 
you. came to my house and I went 
away the next day?" Wasn’t that ab
surd? She doesn’t care anything about 
Judith; she Is always fussing because 
she doesn't sit still in her chair (you 
know what Judith is), and she couldn’t 
possibly expect her to give np that 
campfire trip, and yet she says that 
hateful thing to make Judith uncom
fortable. She’s always looking for a 
chance to make other people uncom
fortable. I guess that’s why I disHki 
her.

A Chance To Pity Herself
I added a mental note to that: "And 

a chance to pity herself."
For, isn’t that the keynote ot n wo

man’s character!
She doesn’t (plow when she has 

been to the theatre.
She works up a state of aggrieved-

SLATTERY’S 

Wholesale Dry GoodsORE OF MART LIVES.
“It’s not for me,” he used to say 
“That I am tolling day by day.
I’m not so fond of drinking wine 
Or wearing garments, extra fine, 
Or taking long and pleasant trips

Are now showing the following goods

American Millinery Hats, Boys’ Cotton 
Suits, Ladies’ White Skirts, Ladies’ 
Hosiery, Misses’ & Children’s Hosiery,

The best work is demand
ed from all at this crisis in 
the world’s history. We 
can’t do our best when the 
system is full of poisons.

The liver and * kidneys 
must be kept active so that 
the blood will be properly 
filtered. Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pillà are the most 
effective regulators of these 
important organs.

They will help you to 
keep well and active and to 
do your best work.

On modern and exclusive ships—
If I were living all alone,
Without a whim except my own 
To gratify, I’d M content 
With little wkereâpe’er I went

....
And each upon my Service thrives. 
Throughout sqy years of strength and 

pride
It is my duty to provide 
Their plpasuree and, by tofl, to make 
The

White Certain Scrims, While Dress 
Crepe, 38 ins. wide ; Colored Dress 
Goods ; and a splendid assortment oi 
Smallwares. Wholesale only.

cue of
by expounding a 

of making two blades of' grass 
where only one grew before, 
i many of the Newfoundlanders 
lim too literally, but all the 
he policy Is a sound one to fol- 
i an ideaKln production. -If a 
y leans too much on one re- 
. as we did for a time in Brit- 
lumbia on real estate, on wheat 
t-do In the Middle West of Can
nes fish as they do in Near-

cover them with dry flour, 
be as pliable as when new.

To prevent black stockings from 
changing color add a tablespoonful of

i ways

And if they know,to tie rinsing water. do notA wheeled tea cart with glees tray ha dressed.garments SLATTERY BLDG., Duckworth & George Sts.is a very handy thing to have it a
"If I whimfamily lives much on a piassa.

shall knowwith lemonof hot Household Notes.for, thefor the complexion be in *ie
to bed.

he is to Never waste the drippings or meat 
essence In the frying pan; it wll make 
a savory brown or creamed gravy.

Add a few breadcrumbs to the 
scrambled eggs; they will improve the 
dish and make the eggs go further.

Hot milk and cocoa are both poer- 
Ishlng, and make a very wholesome 
part of a business girl’s lunch.

Rhubarb and strawberries com
bined make an excellent preserve, and 
rhubarb alone Is good for marmalade.

When fruit juice, cherry or straw
berry or any other, le left over it may 
be utilised to flavor a gelatin des
sert

Old stocking!ega cut In «trips and 
fastened to an old dish mop handle

go by

OATS, BRAN,to face
race?

••Think the gold Everybody appreciates good clean 
goods. You should see our Men’s 
Fancy Shirts at $1.60. W. R. 
GOOBIE, is just opp. Post Office. 
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and cold

Just HJ
thing New

Fresh yearn
New York Potato» Just arrived,-Large Shipment 

Oats, Bran, Hay.
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I following goods:—
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]e Skirts, Ladies^ 
[bildren’s Hosiery, 

is, White Dress 
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Appreciation oi 
Newfoundland.

!y B.

Keep Your Kodak 
Busy for the sake:

of the Boys 
"OVER THERE."

s, Groenell, of the "Canada 
Food Board” Party.)

l.lias Caesar once paid a Tloit to 
% Britain to which he wa*dt in- 
A ,nd afterwards wrote about it 

ok, in which he said: "1 came,
I conquered.” The eirenm- 
cf our coming to Newfound- 

were somewhat different to 
which induced Caesar to make 

descent on an unsuspecting 
over two thousand rears ago. 

i writing a book about it aU and 
storied off with: “We eafflO, I 

Lw> we were conquered.’ *Vt the 
of maintaining literary form I 

have written the introduction j '• i 
would havu written it; | 

Mr. Greenwood, the only tibe [ 
party who really prides him- 
lis Latin, was hot quite sure 

, pluperfect or p»dt priwrite Or 
else is the mood in which 

aid be rendered, I was forced 
considerations of safety to 

i the plain English: "Wo were 
I do not tifcw that had 

it in Latin it would have been 
er the truth. We had some 

_ idea, at least 1 had, and I 
I can speak for Mr. Greenwood 

sll, that our entrance rn the 
would constitute a sort Of 
de resistance” on our' part, 

contrary We were overcome, 
and pleasantly put in Our 

and after all We round it 
nicer and mors comfortable 

had been able io cling 
I gw,original notion of carrying all 

We were taken complete
ly hand. Every one from Hto Ex- 

ncy down, or from every one to 
! Excellency up, handled us, no; 

r with gloves, but with a subtle 
Bing show of hospitality that 

in the hearts of each of us an 
able desire to cdlne again, 

jlkeys of St John’s were not ruc*e- 
ust into our face, ’tis true, but 
.here, we went we found them 

Bag before us. we found the 
; all on the outside, each bear- 

; the alluring legend of “Pall the 
and walk in. I even taw !n 

» of the St John’s newspapers edi- 
reference to "our distinguished 

ira,” sud I immediately cut ft 
; and placed it in my scrap hook 

sured memories. Never were 
* so Impressed with the significance 
|f the scriptural truth Of prophets 

without honour in their 
, country. 1 am speaking In 
[ collective sense. I do not 
Us instance wish to Involve the 

Controller of Canada, or my 
Greenwood. It is entirely 
editorial sense that "we” is

We have a full line of Kodaks 
and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 op, at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

ISO WATER STRAIT. 
Krerytkiag 1er the Photographer !

Here we were—I mean I was 
loytng a sensation new In Mte. It 

i. all very pleasant and even In* 
ng—“intoxicating” in the 

metaphorical sense — how 
ise just now?—and if the good 

1 of Si John’s can ever feel re* 
I for their kindness and trouble in 

: a few days’ visit pleasant, the 
I that three men who came as 
lagers to their city, went away 

thoroughly at home, 
with everything, and tickled 

. with themselves, must be the 
W. We have no other reward, to 

aving an appreciation ot favors 
even Mr. Greenwood, in the 

*s of his vocabulary has not the 
ge to properly express.

1 we landed in this country WO 
speculating on the lossibit- 
' the future. When I am in a 

Or train the first thing that 
ats itself to my mind—and the 

ontroller of Canada has somfi
ef the same mental kink—la 

111 this country grow? What 
for? And kh we speculated 

1 deal on the coin try as we saw 
demand that it was the late 
now Lord Morris, who made 
famous by expounding a 

Iof making two blades of grass 
where only one grew before.
1 many of the Newfoundlanders 

too literally, but all the 
he policy is a sound one to tol- 

an ideal 4n production. If a 
leans too much on one re* 

a* we did for a time in Brit- 
pumbia on real estate, on wheat 

t> in the Middle West of Can- 
• they do m New-

foundland, the country is bound to 
have its years ot lean and its years 
Ot fat alternating as its particular 
staple production is affected by cow 
dirions each year, it this country 
bee had its great “ups and downs” at 
its historians tell tie, it IS because oi 
the too entire dependence in the past 
on its one great resource, fish. So that 
diversification ot industry to the full
est possible extant is a most important 
factor of success. It one thing falls 
something else is bound to make" good.

After getting on the train at Port 
aux Basques we were wondering tor 
as many hours as we were hot asleep 
" hat could be made of what is lying 
dormant. It isn’t really the kind of 
country you see from the car win 
dews that one can flatter the peo
ple about. It isn't a case ot where 
“every prospect pleases,” but exactly 
out of such resources as lie revealed 
here and there may a country become 
great. Making two blades of grass 
grow where one grew before means 
doubling your produce and then 
doubling them again if possible. Ten 
millions of acres of peat in tbo way ot 
fuel and fertiliser and farming ougnt 
to be of untold value. It is a question 
ot finding ont how they may he made 
valuable. With plenty of lime, and 
the admixture of samâ and gravel, peat 
can be made into valuable meadow 
land. I thought of youf blueberries, 
your strawberries and raspberries, 
wild cranberries, and your partridge 
berries, and bake apples Whici grow 
in such profusion all over the island 
as sources of big and profitable indus
try, it utilised commercially, 
thought of the possibilities of hey, of 
potatoes and other root crops and of 
live stock, the most potential of all 
industries in Canada and Newfound 
land or of almost ot any othe? coun
try. I have com4 to the conclusion, 

hiehlr1 &fter a week in the country, that not
withstanding that 99 per cent of the 
population is native horn the people 
of Newfoundland have not yet wakei 
np to their own possibilities. You 
know there is such a thing as living 
with people all your lives and still not 
knowing them; and the same is true 
of the ordinary things by which we 
ape surrounded. We get so familiar 
with them that -we do not appraise 
their value properly. One of your his
torians, for instance, tells ns that 
Newfoundland has the best end purest 
water in the world. Not being exact
ly a prohibitionist I did not ht first ap
preciate the value of that fact as I 
might have done, coming from another 
dry belt; nevertheless, 'with the 
“ponds” it has, Newfoundland should 
become the greatest fresh water fl,h 
country in the world. The laies 
should be kept well stocked up for all 
time to come. We have discovered in 
Canada since the war broke out that 
our great lakes are a mine of wealth, 
not only for ourselves but for the 
United States, our partners in the war. 
In the development of a dairy indus
try, for which Newfoundland is admir
ably suited, pure water and plenty of 
ft is a prime essential.

One thing particularly striking and
" ■ j

rge

significant is that from one end of the 
to the other everywhere there 

a bit of ground devoted to pota
toes or roots of any kind, or to hay, 
the crop was splendid—vividly green 
and healthy. There dan be no better 
proof Of capabilities than that. I saw 
a farm in the vicinity of St John*» 
Which had been developed out of land, 
which In its original state (a sample 
of which still existe) gave but the 
smallest promise. Lnever saw better 
timothy than around'the city of St 
John’s. A hand book of the island 
published under very respectable aus
pices tell us that the area of agricul
tural lands is 7,000 square miles, or 
about 4,500,000 acres. In our o*n 
province of British Columbia, which 
is not Strictly speaking an agricultur
al country," because only about one- 
twentieth of it is susceptible to agri
culture, last years the total produc
tion was valued at $36,000,000. only 
a very small acreage If the total farm
ing lands Is yet under cultivation, and 
if year farm lands of Newfoundland 
were all under cultivation and pro
duced at the same rate per acre you 
would have a production of $450,000,- 
006. Of Course, no country, except, 
perhaps, Germany or Denmaijc ever 
dose produce the limit of its ability. 
I am only hinting at possibilities.

Talking about fish, Newfoundland 
owes its existence and everything It 
hue to fish and it would be the veriest 
impertinence for any person to come 
to Bt John’s and try to tell anybody 
about it. Coming, however,' from an
other fish province, in which about 
one-half Ot the whole production of 
Canada Is found, one might be par
doned for saying something even about 
fish. The greatest future of New
foundland, as that of all of Canada, 
Will be found to be bqund up in cold 
storage, and tn the standardization Of 
fish commercially, whether dried, pre
served or fresh. The possibilities Of 
improved modern methods and co
operation are Simply immense. All my 
life I have, believed that the solution 
of labor troubles, which are not by 
any means peculiar to Newfoundland, 
4s co-operation. Capitalism and la
bor, notwithstanding all their acute 
differences, will yet work together for 
a common purpose and a common 
profit The big interst and tile big 
industry is apt to bo regarded with 
suspicion, but either simply repre
sents the organization of money and 
resources on a commercial basis—the 
nation’s ability to carry on and do 
what Otherwise would be impossible 
in a small individual way. We saw in 
St John’s the beginning of a great in
dustry, whereby a resource of the, 
country in a new way ean be utilised 
profitably to all concerned. T8u have 
a cold storage plant, which has cost 
an immense sum of money, but which 
has not yet shipped a pound of fish. 
An Industry founded on faith in the 
fresh fish future of the Ancient Col 
ony.ahd right business ideas. It 1s 
very perfect in all its details and only 
in prince Rupert in British Columbia 
s there a bigger plant ill British 
North America. Through Cold stor
age Prince Rupert has been enabled 
to become the fish emporium of the 
North Pacific Coast, add In St John’s 
the fishermen are finding and will 
continue to find great benefits from its 
establishment. The "x>ld method of 
drying of codfish will never die out 
because there is market peculiarly its 
own for a product that has world
wide fame; but along side of it will 
develop the cold storage system, the 
Importance of which i| so great that 
we think that Canada should in her 
own interests give it all possible as
sistance and encouragement On cold 
storage from a live stock point o 
view, -which may be said to include 
at its widest angle fish, cattle, Sheep 
hogs, cheese, butter and eggs, the fu
ture of Canada depends in a peculiar 
way. It ought to be regarded as a na
tional poltçy.

I have often had-to walk the rope 
methaphorically speaking, but I nev
er saw a. rope walk until I came to 
Newfoundland. It is an industry pe
culiar to the requirements of the 
fcountry. You can’t beat it Borne 
time or other big industries will de
velop besides cold storage and rope- 
walks. If the vision of the famous 
geologists and minéralogiste who have 
visited this country was good, you 
will also have shipbuilding on a large 
scale, iron and steel works, and 
smelters. Unfortunately for Bt John’s 
perhaps, Sydney owns the iron depos
its so far developed, and on account 
of which that city is building up a 
possible Pittsburg but the iron had to 

_be taken to the coal or the coal to the 
iron. The object lesson is, however, 
apparent in keeping your natural re-' 
sources as much as possible at home 
add developing them locally. The 
pamphlet to which I have already re

ed speaks ot a long list of miner
als in Which appear in addition to

Newfoundland to an ideal 
tor sheep and goats; ahd the 
ought really to make more out of wool 
and mutton'than out ot their codfish. 
Your caribou to a Species of reindeer 
and .therefore, yOUr country la tdfenl 
tor reindeer, of which on your pre
sent waste land you Ought to have a 
herd of at least one million. I have 
it on the highest authority that the 
caribou crossed with the Lapland 
reindeer, will give a perfect domestic 
animal, suited to your requirements. 
Tile reindeer moss upon which the 
caribou feed is everywhere and in 
abundance. You may look Upon your 
Chri|>ou rather in-the way of an 
tor sportsmen. To mt it is not 
to kill. Our excuse in the way of 
game killing should be for- human 
food. Your caribou should be con
served tor food and not slaughtered 
simply for the sake of their heads. 
Newfoundland, like Vancouver Island 
on the Pacific Ocean, stands out as 
one of the keeps of the British Em
pire, a sentinel, an outpoet, and has a 
remarkable strategical importance in 
relation to the Empiré and to British 
North America. Nature has made 
Newfoundland the keeper of the At
lantic coast so tar as Brittth inter
ests are concerned, it to its position 
ae such which must determine the 
political future of Newfoundland. It 
ia the keynote to much bigger things 
that have yet been predicted of it 
Having an appreciation of its pcrflti- 
cal and material possibilities and of 
all we have seen and heard n a week’s 
stay, I think I can speak for our hum
ble delegation when I say that we 
were surprised and delighted beyond 
the power of appropriate expression 
and with what the good people of it 
John's did for us. I feel certain that 
Mr. Thomson, as in a sense food dis
penser tor the Dominion, will keep 
the requirements of Newfoundland 
fully in mind and that in this and in 
every other yay in which he can voice 
the wishes and sentiments of the Do
minion of Newfoundland at Ottawa 
conformable with their beat interests, 
he will do so. Mr. Thomson has hi» 
own way ot arriving at results and he 
always gets them. We wish to thank 
tha-moaene for a supply of literature, 
Which included the writings of Sir 
Patrick McGrath, Mayor Gosling and 
Messrs. LeMeesurier and Prowse. It 
IS a credit to any country from every 
point of view. While I write this, 
Messrs. Thomson and Greenwood are 
deeply absorbed in their pages. By 
the time they reach Ottawa they will 
know Newfoundland "by heart as wh 
as have it at heart We have nov 
reached Port aux Basques . with the 
Whole hinterland behind us and tlii. 
sweep of the Ocean aad possible sub 
marines before us. It to* With pro
found regret we Shall wave farewell 
to your shores when we reach the 
deck of the Reid steamer for North 
Sydney. In lines by Thomas Church
yard dedicated to Sir Humphrey Oil 
bert In 1578:
A safe and short returne not long 

fréta home to dwell,
A quiet happy journey stilt, and 

deare friends farewell.
Port aux Basques,

Aug 16, 191$.
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Oar store is full of opportunities tf 
you are looking to increase your sav
ings account. Ladles’ Pall sad Win
ter Coats, $1710 to $36.60. W. R. 
GOOBIE is Just opp. Post Office. 

augl9,tf

Money is saved by tucks mid all 
other forms of self-trimming except 
where they make too great a demand 
on human labor.

T: J. EDENS.
400 lbs. Beechnut Bacon.
400 Tbs. puritan Bacon.
New York Sausages. „
Botegna Sewages.
Pigs’ Feet—Pickled & Spiced. ' 
New York Canted Beef.
Pork Leins.
Jowls.
Spare Mri.

YeHow-fltasilated Corn Meal, 

*8 lb. tins.

Cherries
sing.

arMwwsteMg f

PRICES:
Line No. 1,

20c, 30c, 40c, 50o

These Basket* ate made of fine hardwood liths, 
with clean dressed * trimmings, nicely ornamented with 
fast brillant colora. The top-edges are reinforced with 
strong natural wood-binders extending all round the 
baskets.

Line No. 2,

66c, 76o, 90c
tin No. 3,

90o,$1.10, $1.30
" Li* No. i,

$1.30, $1.60, 
$1.05

The handles are firmly fixed to the tides and are 
so fastened as to make them absolutely rigid.

The Covered Baskets are exceedingly strong and 
are built for rough usage, having metal clips and butt 
hinges. The covers are attached to the ends of the 
basket with hook and eye safety fastenings.

Picnicers, Berry Pickers, Shoppers
will find in these Baskets the filling-of an aching void 
which the trade has been striving to satisfy.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd.fHardZo^pt

A SNAPPY OFFERING OF

HATS
Regular" price $1.10 now

Like tee Cream at a Picnic, 
Those Hats are Going Just as 
Quickly. Make no delay, be in 
at the rush and secure one be

fore they all go.

MILLEY

Just received
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Machines,Hand300
Comprising all ot



Moderate to
■------ ---- ------ generally line

on Friday;
In a few places.

IN—Bar. 29.45

The S. S. PORTIA will 
sail for usual Western 
Ports about Thursday, 
Aug. 22, Freight now 
being Received.

Now Discharging ex
Steamer.

Beek Your Orders with 
BAINE JOHNSTON & Co

Bonauislo
Dome Bay Service.

aug!4,eod,tf

S. S. DUNDEE and S.S. CLYDE
Leave Port Union every MONDAY for the 

following ports of call:
Port Union, BUlaton, 
Bonavista, King’s Cove, 
Broad Cove, Keels, Openhall, 
Plate Cove, Sweet Bay, 
Happy Adventure, Salvage, 
Salvage Bay. Flat Islands, 
Gooseberry Island,
St. Brendan's, Deer Island. 
Fair Island, Greenspond, 
Pool’s Island. Valleyfleld, 
Wesleyville, Cat Harbour, • 
Offer Wadhams,
Ueckford’s Island,
Musgrave Harbour,
Ladle -Cove, Carman ville,

Fredericton. Man Point 
Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Hofwood, Beaver Cove, 
Beaverton, Boyd’s Covet 
Island Harbour,
Indian Islands,
Seldom Come By, Tilting, 
Joe Batt’s Arm,’
Fogo, Change Islands, 
Herring Neck, Twllllngate, 
Tiszard’s Hkrbour, 
Moreton’s Harbour,
Exploits, Fanner's Arm, 
Comfort Cove, Botwood, 
Kite Cove, Brown's Arm, 
Campbellton. Lewlsporta, r
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BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
Coastal Mail Service.

To!
of my Lady Nicotine.
. We carry full lines of the most popular brands of 

i lr A 6AMUCK MIXTURE,
CAPSTAN MIXTURE, 

CAPSTAN, V. C*
SMITH’S GLASGOW

MIXTURE,
CENTRAL UNION NEW CUT, OCEANIC, BADMINGTON, 
EDGEWORTH (Ready Babbed and Cat),
THREE CASTLES and FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR (for Cig- 

arettes).

CIGARS
GOVERNOR, 

CONCHAS, 

DUTCH MIKES, 

KEY WEST, 

FBONTEBA, 
PIBAMIDES,

LA SULTANA.

PLUS 
TOBACCO

CENTRAL UNION, 
MONT BERNARD, 

IMPERIAL,
* MAYO’S, 

WINCHESTER 
(Chewing), 

AMERICAN EAGLE 
(Chewing).

JUMBO.

Cigarettes
[High Life (Tarklsh) 

Cape to Cairo 
(Tarklsh) 

Craven Mixta re, 
Three Castles, 

Capstan Mild and 
Medium,

GEMS.
10 pkts, 50’s tins.

BOWRING BROTHERS, limited,
332 GROCERY, SL John’s. 332.

june26,m,w,f,tf

Stockings
Are Going Up In Price.
WHAT ABOUT STOCKING UP NOW?

WE OFFER:—
Women’s Plain White Lisle Hose,

at 20c., 25c., 30c., 45t, 50c., 60 and 65c. pr.
Women’s Plain Black Cotton Hose,

at 20c, 25c. and 30c. pr.
Women’s “Burson” Mack Lisle Hose,

at 45c, 60c., 65c. and 80c pr.
Very Stout Women’s Black Lisle Hose,

with extra wide tops............. ..................... 75c. pr.
Women’s Half Silk Hose, in Black, White, palm Beach,

Light Blue and Pink, only .. ................... 50c pr.
Giris’ and Boys’ Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, sizes 5 inch 

to 9% inch, 24c. for. 5 in.; up, 2c. size.
Boys’ Heavy Black Rib Cotton Hose, sizes 6 inch to 

8Ys inch, 32c. for size 6 in.; np, 2c size. 
Children’s Pale Blue and Pink Fine Ribbed Lisle Hose, 

sizes 5 inch to 9 inch, 34c. for 5 in.; up, 2c. size. 
Children’s Extra Quality White Fine Ribbed Lisle Hose 

sizes 5 inch to 9Và inch, 36c. for 5 in.; np, 2c size. 
Children’s Tan Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose, sizes 5 inch 

to 10 inch, 38c. for 5 In.; np, 2c size.
Since buying and pricing most of the Hosiery men

tioned above, costs of same have advanced 30 per cent, 
to 50 per cent. In many cases we are to-day, therefore, 
selling Hosiery at far less than it will cost to replace 
to-morrow. It may therefore cost you much more to 
replace your Hosiery next day than it does to-day. 
Better stock up now.

Hie First Principle oi Modern
Business is SERVICE.

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd.
mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE, Manager.

HENRY BLAIR.

500

100

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Bags A^ixed and White Oats.
250 Bags White Hominy Feed 

150 Bags Bran.
250 Bags Feed Meaï, at $5.50. 

100 Bags Whole Com.
50 Bags Stock Feed. 

Boxes Blue Raisins, 50’s..
175 Boxes Seeded Raisins, 15c. pkg.

75 Boxes Currants, 20&.lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. A LeXARCHANT ROAD.

VS—

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSEDgH i mm...

Take time tp
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No More Book-Keeping.
Mr. Storekeeper, did you know that with the new NATIONAL 

Credit Register which was invented last year, the latest 
and most Improved invention of its kind, you can now 
safely dispense with bookkeeping. No daybook is neces
sary, no laborious writing out of monthly accounts. The 
new system with one writing keeps an up-to-the-minute 
statement of each account, and can never get behind.

You don’t need to experiment. Our new file has been adopted in 
about 30 lines of business. Write tor list of satisfied users 
In Newfoundland.

The National Credit File Is fireproof, and the most compact file 
made—only ten and a half inches high. Certain files are 
so-called fireproof, but there is not a slip file on the 
market (outside of the National Credit Files) which is 
proof against mistakes, carelessness and temptation. A 

! merchant may insure himself against loss of goods by 
fire, but he cannot realise anything on goods lost through 
FORGOTTEN CHARGES, through dissatisfied customers, 
and through mistakes and carelessness.

Remember In dealing with Mr. Chown you are dealing directly 
with the National Cash Register Co. The National Ac
count Register carries the same guarantee as our Cash 
Registers, which )has made our name famous the world 
over. [

National Cash Registers from $50.00 to suit every kind of busi
ness—large or small—pay tor themselves out of the money* 
they save.

Write Or wire for particulars and prices. We supply freight 
and duty paid, on easy monthly terms of payment If de
sired, without extra charge, or allow a liberal discount 
for cash. Call and inspect the specimen file at our office.

The NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.,
A. E. CHOWN, Representative for Newfoundland * Miquelon.

OSes and Showroom: Renoef Building, Duckworth SL.
St John’s, ~ " '

augl9,ffijn,WA

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Company

DéSKS
Flat Top Desks,

x

Roll Top Desks,
Typewriter Desks, 

Office Chairs,
Steel Filing Cabi

nets,
Oak Filing Cabi

nets,
Card Index Out

fits,
Card Ledgers.

For Your Inspection.

10c. Crescent Theatre To-Day. 10c. 
“The Brown Portfolio”

7—Chapter—7 of America’s serial supreme, “THE EAGLE’S 
EYE.”

Franklyn Faraum and Brownie Vernon In a splendid Bluebird 
production, entitled

The Clean Up,’
In 5 Parts 5.

MBS. and MB. DBEW, the popular comedians, in a high class
METBO DBEW COMEDY.

DICKS & CO.,
Ltd.

Oiflce Equipment

ON THE SPOT !
Light Ham Butt Pork,

90—110 pieces.

Choice Spare Ribs,
200 lb. barrels.

TO ARRIVE
(within a short time)

FULL SUPPLIES OF

Rolled Oats, Oatmeal, 
Table Meal,

Yellow Cornflour,

Service’s

The Poems of Robt W. 
Service in 4 books. Lamp 
Calf. Pocket Edition.
Songs of a Sourdough. 
Ballads of a Cheechako.

of a Rolling Stone, 
of a Red Crons Man

One Dollar Each.
«Postage 2 Cents.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
WHOLESALE ONLY.

If You Have Small F< 
Read This !

We have about 500 pairs of the finest qua 
of Ladies’ Boots. The Sizes are 1%, 2, 2*4» 
314. The price is

$3.50 and $2.50.
These Boots are such good value that 

should come prepared to buy two pairs, and : 
are really bang offered two pairs for the

«

HSS

Auction Sales LWal
AUCTION SALE.

I Part Household 
Furniture and Effects.

We are Instructed tc sell by 
Public Auction, at

No. 28 Freshwater Rd.
en FRIDAY MORNING, the 3Srd day 
of August, Inst, at 104» o’clock sharp, 
part Honsehold Furniture & Effects.

Superior. quartered oak bedstead, 
superior old oak gent’s dressing 
table, superior old oak lady’s dressing 
table, superior old oak washstand, 
mahogany finish bedstead, mahog
any finish dressing table, mahogany 
finish washstand, part toilet set, hall 
stove (Hot Blast) and funnelling, 2 
sideboards, wicker chair, 1 gent’s sec
retary, deer's head, 1 lounge, 3 dining 
chairs, 3 odd chaire, 1 rocker, 1 piano 
stool, 1 easel, 2 child's chairs. 1 clock, 
2 sets pictures (King and Queen), 1 
set pictures, 2 large photo frames, or
naments, 1 electric toaster, 1 electric 

.iron, coal box, fish tinner set, game 
dinner set, camera, pair lady’s boots 
and skates, size 5; 1 carpet sweeper, 
blinds and poles, kitchen range (Our 
Own), pots and boilers, set Sad 
Irons, knife cleaner, 2 oil heaters, oil 
stove, 1 roaster, cutlery and glass
ware. lawn mower and garden tools, 
motor cycle suit. Burberry brand.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
aug21,21________________Auctioneers.

I AUCTION.

(For the benefit of whom it may 
concern.)

?At Messrs. Bowling Bros,
Premises, Southside (Hodge’s).

Saturday Next, at' Noon.
3 casks OIL—Lubricating.
1 BOAT.
1 COMPASS.
1 FLAG.
1 SAIL—Jib.
1 ANCHOR.

Salved from schr. James Rothwell.
R. K. HOLDEN,

ug20,ti Auctioneer.
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For Sale by Public 
luction, to Satisfy a 

Mortgage,
At the Office of P. C. O’Driscoll, 
hursday, August 29th, at 12 noon, 

ill the right, title and Interest of The 
Tewfoundland British Society in and 
) ALL THAT piece or parcel of land 
Ituate on the South Side of Bond 
Itreet and West Side of Flavin’s 
Itreet, In St. John’s aforesaid, bound- 
d as follows:—On the North by Bond 
Itreet and measuring thereby one 
mndred and fifty-four feet more or 
less, on the West by land of Kean and 
Seath and measuring thereby one 
mndred and six feet more or less, on 
he South by Jand of Luscombe and 
leasuring thereby fifty-one feet more 

"hr less, by public property known as 
she British Square and measuring 
thereby forty feet more or less, and 
*•7 land of Captain John Greene and 

leasuring thereby seventy-one feet 
‘ore or less, and on the East by Flav- 

’a Lane or Street and measuring 
lereby eighty-nine feet more or less, 
‘tether with the buildings and erec- 
ms thereon, part of which is sub
it to certain leasehold interests.
Por further particulars apply to 

GEO. W. B. AYRE, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee, 

or P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Auctioneer.Gg22,5|

Avalon Lodge,
No. 776, R.E.

• •An Emergency Meeting of the 
àbnw Lodge will be held in the 

~’e Temple on Thursday, 
: 22nd, at 8 p.m., for the 
î of Conferring Degrees. 

By order of the W.M.

J. S. TAYLOR,
S»li Secretary.

--------------------St. John’s Lodge,
'To. 479, E.C.

NOTICE!
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